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F O R  E X C H A N G E
Choice Prairie Farina for Kel­
owna '“Property.,,
*
10 to 30 A cres  
of the B est Land 
in K elow na  
T o Let. on Shares
F o r  S a le  o r  E x c h a n g e  
1 > t 3 1 3  A c r e s  a t  . 
K n d e r b y
All uhder cultivation. 
About 80 acres in 
Fall W heat
Balance in Hay. Close to*- 
' station.
T erm s V ery Easy
f .  R. E. DeHart
— K E I O W N A —
Sprii>g Cleaning
■ | , <■ .i'..r ■ • •: . i • •.>« ..' , < ■1 ■» ■ i •.•..■ ••. •.
Have your carpets, rugs, portieres, 
mattresses, etc., cleaned right on 
your floors, and in your house by an
Electric. V a cu tim  
C l e a n e r  .  *
without the dirt, trouble and bother of 
taking them up and sending away to be 
cleaned.
That annual nightmare loses its ter­
rors and becomes a pleasure.
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
-f
Phone 187
f
J A M E S  & T H E N W IT H
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
K elow na, B. C.
iw*
OPERA H O U S E
T o -N ig h t (T h u rsd ay)
JACK WARREN KERRIGAN, as Terence O’Rourke in
“ The Cmpi're-'Of-'Illusion-4'
(One of this series will be shown every second Thursday)
“The' T rey O ’H earts
Episode No. 10
ay
«&«?
Zudora,” Episode No- 5/
and a Big Special Programme
T he w is e o n es  are. 
saving
/b u y i n g  t h e i r  t i c k e t S y  i n  b o o k s  a n d  
m o n e y .  ARE Y O U?
7^
9
Examine /
•.■■ ...........' ■ ■ ■• ‘ ■' .. :. ' ' . • ' • /..-
Our N e w  S^oek of
Papers Burlaps Cretonnes 
Window Curtain Materials 
Carpets and Linoleum
v.»
• '
And Order Earlyj as the Special 
Discounts on many of these lines 
cannot be continued much longer.
You can Save 20 p.'c. on your W all
' ' ■ • - ■• . f ■ ' 1
Paper by getting your order 
in by March 20th
City Council Resents <| 
Attitude of Banks
Representations To Be Made to 
Dotninion Minister of Fin^ce.
K elow na Furniture Company
UNDERTAKERS
From soort after 9 until nearly 
10.30 a.m. the City Council j, sat 
in committee on . Friday', - ilis- 
cussing Alderman Raym^r's 
proposals *  as to reductions 3 in 
the city's; pay-roll and otiter 
matters of. iinancc,' the mat­
ter of the salaries being again der 
ferred ior another week . beforeM - »k •“ 1 V ,. ....  ‘j. 1 -1 . ■ t' * ■' i 1
they are to be brought before the 
Council in open meeting. In the 
meantime the different commit- 
tees of the Council are to go into 
the matter as applying particu­
larly to men Employed in their' 
own departments, so that on 
next Friday morning it is expec­
ted that the chairman’ of each 
committee will be in a position to 
discuss the matter and" come - to 
a definite conclusion as to what 
action'it will be advisable to take 
on this momentous question.
Upon opening the regular mee­
ting, Mr. Lancaster, of Cawston 
Avenhei appeared before the 
Council and asked them: if they 
could place; with him an order for 
wood for the Power House ,'at 
$4.00 per cord delivered right at 
the Power House. This Wood to 
be all straight and large boughs, 
of excellent quality for steshn 
purposes. This was finally left 
to the Light and Water depart­
ment to look into and decide.
Before’ leaving the Council 
chamber Mr. Lancaster com­
plained that his property on 
Cawston Avenue was taxed at 
the same rate as property on. Ful­
ler Avenue,' although , his Jots 
were not so wide as the Fuller 
Ave. property by ten feet “each 
He also remirided the Council 
that a big slough near his proper­
ty was still untouched, although 
promises had been made in the 
past to have it filled in or done 
away with. Mr. Lancaster 6aid 
he was not bringing this matter 
up in the ordinary nature of a 
complaint because: he knew that 
the City had its hands 'full, but 
the slough depreciated the yalue 
of his property and in the event 
of wishing to' make a sale ; he 
thought that this inflicted a hard 
ship upon him which should not 
exist. The matter was left in the 
hands of the Board of Works, 
who agreed with Mr. Lancaster's 
remarks.
A letter from Mr. H. A.-Heg- 
gie, solicitor for the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company, 
once again brought up the mat-, 
ter of the right the railway had' 
of exemption of taxes upon the 
lands owned by them and sup­
posed to have been purchased sis 
railway lands. Mr. Heggie re 
turned the delinquent tax notices 
which had been forwarded to 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, and 
stated that he had already given 
notice of exemption to the muni­
cipality.
Tim majority of the Council 
were strongly in favour that 
some deciatu steps should be 
taken to bring this matter to a 
Anal decision. The lots were 
certainly not being used as rail­
way lands at the present time, 
a.nd it was decided that the City 
Clerk should write to Vernon 
and Armstrong, where the situa­
tion was’ similar, and see if ar­
rangements could be made to 
take joint action in putting a test 
case through the Courts, to de­
termine whether exemption could 
be claimed under the Municipal 
Act or riot. '
A letter from the Canadian Or­
der of Chosen Friends stated that 
they were having considerable 
difficulty with western corpora- 
(Continued on Page 6.)
Kelowna Boys Get . Stripes
Quick Promotion for Two Local 
Members of Third Con- 
titigept.
The eleven recruits, front Ke­
lowna all passed successfully the 
medical examination at Victoria 
for the Third Contihgent, Cana-* 
diab Expeditionary Force, and 
are how hard at work mastering 
the intricacies- of a new form of 
drijl. ■
, The Canadian Militia follows 
the manual of drill and training 
laid down by thfe Imperial Army: 
textbook, "Infantry Training, 
1911,'' but the infantry regiments 
of the Third Contingent are ber 
ing organized on the new%system 
contained in flie ,1914 edition of 
tlie textbook, according to which 
the old arrangement, of .eight or 
ten companies per battalion „ is, 
done away, the number being re­
duced to four o f . much greater 
strength, comprising approxi­
mately 250 men each, officered 
by a major, captain and four sub­
alterns. , Each company is .sub­
divided into > four platoons, each 
commanded by a subaltern, and. 
each platoon is again subdivided 
into four sections, each comman­
ded by a non-commissioned offi­
cer. A battalion therefore in­
cludes sixteen- platoons, j or. sixty- 
four sections. Under the J911 
system, a company of. about 108 
men -was divided into four sec­
tions, and there were accordingly 
forty sections in a ten-company 
battalion. The result’ of the 
changes, then, is that companies 
are much increased in strength 
while sections are now smaller 
and- answer-approxirhately-to:-tlie- 
squad into which sections were 
formerly divided/ in the British 
Army.
This is by way of explanation 
of the promotions which' have 
been bestowed upon. two of our 
Kelowna boys. Sergeant J. Mc­
Millan has been appointed a pla­
toon sergeant, that is, second i-i 
command und§r. a subaltern of a 
platoon .of four sections. Cor­
poral G. N. Kennedy lias been 
given command of a ‘section. 
These boys arc to' be congrai di­
lated on such early recognition of 
their smartness and keenr.e ts, 
and they will undoubtedly make 
good in their positions of respon • 
sibility.
Interring Items of
Okanagan: Nmws
■ h . . 1 . Jr., . . • n ii min mmiM - ,•... n. >. e"
Gathered From Our Contcmpor- 
ie a |ari |Throughout the Valley
BAPTIST Y. P. S.
(Com m unicated).
The weekly meeting of the 
Baptist Young People’s r. Society 
on Monday took the form of 
Japanese tea garden. The church 
was tastefully decorated to give 
the appearance of the garden, 
and an interesting programme 
was contributed to by the follow­
ing : Misses Bessie Duggan and 
Ida Reekie, dialogue; Miss Dor 
othy Evans, song, "Japanese Lul­
laby;" Mrs. Knowles, paper, "Cu­
rious Facts about Japan ;" Mrs 
Evans, paper, "Religions of the 
Orient." At the close of -the pro­
gramme-. Japanese refreshments 
were handed round.
Next Monday the Rev. J. C. 
Switzer is to give a lecture on 
"Tolstoy.” Those who have read 
the books of this Russian seer 
will no doubt learn much about 
him.
A correspondent of the Lon­
don Kelt relates: "As might be 
expected, recruiting is not with­
out its humor. A sturdy young 
recruit was asked by one of, the 
clerks filling in the papers what 
denomination he belonged to. 
The question elicited the start­
ling information that lie was. a 
grasshopper. ‘Good 'gracious 1’ 
exclaimed the cleric, ‘what sect is 
that?' ‘Those who sit in the park 
on Sundays/ replied the recruit."
Endcrby Press, Match 4:
Thus^saith’the "Press i" Peo­
ple wit|| vivid imaginations and 
a pendant for free newspaper.; 
publicity can easily make Zeps 
and othd'r mysterious, air craft ; 
oiit of flouting clouds on a moon­
light night—particularly, if they 
live in the vicinity of the dry beltV 
on Okanagan lake. * ;
The lumber business is show-/ 
ing most encouraging revival*)'l 
The Okanagan Saw . Mills Com­
pany is' shipping from 2 0  to 25. 
carloads a week, and'the com­
pany has orders ahead that will 
keep thrill busy to their full ca-. 
pacity for the next month or two./ ;
At .the Court of Revision held 
on Monday, 14 appeals were ' 
heard against »the 1915 assess-/ 
nientj three only of which were 
sustained.
> * *
Armstrong Advertiser, March 4:
Seven Armstrong men left on 
Monday to join the Third Con­
tingent! ^
* •* *
Vernon News, March 4,:
The Sunshine Society has help- ; 
ed over thirty families to tide 
over the winter, and has distri­
buted large quantities of provis-. 
ions, clothing and fuel.
The school estimates when first ; 
submitted* to the Council showed : 
an increase of about $4,000 over 
last year. ’A reduction was sub­
sequently made, but the “sum re- * 
quired runs to over $28,000, -and 
-the revised -estimatesr have' beeif 
again referred back, by the Coun­
cil. to the Trustees with the state- 
ment that the Council- disap- : 
proves, jinder the present finan­
cial conditions, of all the items 
of extraordinary expenditure.
For cutting wood, the Council . 
is paying $1.00 per cord to the’ , 
jnen employed and $2.00 per cord ; 
stumpage, it having been found 
absolutely impossible to secure 
any wood close to the city at a  
less figure.
Travel on the S. & O. train is , 
very light these days, there being 
fewer passengers on .the incom­
ing trains from Sicamous this 
spring than has been the case for 
several years. ,
City Assessor J. G. Edwards 
completed his’ roll for 1915 last 
week. The total assessment of : 
the city this year comes- to $4,- 
109,341, which shows a slight re­
duction from 1914 when the fig­
ures were $4,168,825.
Recruiting for the Third Con­
tingent is proceeding apace at the . 
headquarters here of the B. C. 
Horse. %O i  the hundred men re­
quired, about half that number 
have now passed the medical ex­
amination, and they are said by 
the officers to be a particularly 
fine class of recruits.' It is ex­
pected that aif’officer-will leave 
this week t6  recruit at points 
down the lake, and it is likely 
that the full quota for the third 
contingent wjll be obtained be- 
fore many days.
The annual meeting of the Ok­
anagan 'Pioneers’ Association was 
held last Thursday evening in the 
Board of Trade room, some ?5 1 
members being present. The on­
ly business transacted was the 
election of officers, and a motion 
was adopted re-electing the. old 
board for another year. These 
arc as follows: President, H. G. 
Muller; vice-president, S. C. 
Smith ; secretary, J. G. Edwards; 
historian, C. B. L. Lefroy; execu­
tive committee, J. A. MacKelvic,
C. D. Simms/ F. B. Jacques, J.
P, Burnyeat, and J. C. Campbell. 
Some 60 Germans and Aus- 
(Continucd on Page 6.)
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Of Oeereo’s lodge, 
NO, «l.
AND
Okanagan Orchardlst.
; Rcffulnr maetlnjf(* mi Frl- 
ilnyn, w  or before tbO full 
moon, at # p.m. In Ray- 
omt’r flail. Bojourtilutr 
brethrencordially invited, • , '■
Q ,  A. Mi-ikmc  ^ r  8 . Q kav I h q n  P R I C E
Owned and Edited by 
0E0. C. ROSE. M. A. ■*
ELLISON RESIGNS
THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
;  “ K EL O W N A  L O D G E " 1 , I .  F o llo w in g  th e  re v e la tio n s  in  
-’Mndtlnipf every Tuenday evening*, at ft p^m. |.tllC L e g is la tiv e  A sse m b ly  , la s t
at the residence of :B. M. o o H E , PatiurHfm Afire. I week, When a series of searching' 
Public Invited '' Lending Library questions by Mr, H. Forster and
W,0.m st,P re i. 8. M. GORE, Secy.
P . O . Box 382
^ROPCSSIONAL
Burne & Temple
.Solicitors*
' - ■ Notaries Public*
Conveyancers,’ etc. :
KELOWNA, - - * B. C.
Mr; Parker Williams* laid bare 
the fact that Hon. Price Ellison, 
Minister of Finance and « Agri­
culture, had been trafficking in 
cattle with the government farm
at Coquitlam, the. Minister sat 
silent for several davs and then,
R. B. K ER R
* . •, Barrister ,
, and Solicitor,
, Notary Public, 
KELOWNA. - B. C.
I just before the Legislature pro­
rogued on Saturday, he volun­
teered an explanation wjricli 
turned out to be a remarkably, 
lame one, as it consisted prinei-. 
pally in the “excuse”' that the 
purchase of the cattle had been 
exceedingly unprofitable for him. 
He made no apology for haying 
engaged in the . transactions, 
which, consistent with hiri. sta­
tus as a Minister of the Crown, 
he should never have entered in-
W EDDELL & GRIBBLE an<l •>» defence was unsatis-
fa c to ry  a lik e  to  h is  .f r ie n d s  a n d
BARHISTKR,
SOLICITORS &  NOTARIES PUBLIC
9 Willits, Block , Kelowna, B.C.
CHARLES HARVEY
B.A.HC.,■■C.E.1,  D .L iS . & B .C .L .S .
Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor I b u t  t h a t  he  g ro s s ly  a b u se d  th<^
opponents-. Realising his posi­
tion, Mr. :EHison tendered his re­
signation to the Premier on Sat­
urday afternoon, and it Was ac­
cepted.
There is . general agreement 
that-Mr. Ellison did nothing dis­
honest, but there is no question
THE LATEST NEWS BY WIRE
PROVINCIAL ELECTION
MAY BE POSTPONED
VANCOUVER, March 10.—A 
ruhiour is current in the city that 
the provincial election will bo 
postponed,' but confirmation of 
this rumour is unobtainable. The 
reason given for such a course is 
stated to ,bc because the voters' 
lists Will not be ready in time and 
officials say that they do not 
know when they: will be ready. 
This runrgmr is given for what it 
is worth. None of the leaders 
of any party, have yet heard any­
thing definite regarding tile mat­
ter.
HON. W. T. WHITE ON
TAXATION PROPOSALS
Surveys, Subdivisions, P lan s . 
Engineering- R eports and E stim ates
Phone 28 Kelowna, B. C
F. W. GROVES •
M. Con, Soc. C. G.
C onsulting Civil and  H y d rau lic  E n ­
gineer. ;:  B. C. L an d  Su rveyor
Surveys and Rejwrts on. Irrigation Works 
Applications for W ater Lie,1 censes
KELOWNA B. C.
influence he was able to exert by 
virtue of his office. He mav have 
paid for the cattle lie bought just 
as much as any other purchaser 
would have done,: but on the face 
of it the payment of $25, $7,5 and 
$75 for cows that had cost the, 
government $342, $281 and $420 
respectively, puts him in a very 
invidious position. Surely, if-the 
cattle were found to’be culls, the 
proper method of disposal should
OTTAWA, March 10.—At the 
evening session of the . House of 
Commons Hoii. W. T., White, 
Minister of Finance, dealt with 
the proposal^ for taxation. “ We 
must either make fresh taxation,” 
he said, “or else cease pending 
troops to the front, I defy1 any 
man in the House- to controvert 
that statement,” he went on. 
“Does any man suppose that" we 
will remain'satisfied with a weak 
financial policy'...of resting con­
tent with $120 ,000,000 revenue, 
when we have to provicle for an 
expenditure of a million dollars 
daily? The financiers of the 
world will say that I have erred 
on the side, of imposing too lit­
tle taxation, but 1 am .willing to 
bear that criticism because of the 
circumstances of the country.”
INDEPENDENTS MAY RUN
VANCOUVER, March 10.— 
Vancouver Liberals tonight fixed 
March 19th as the date of* the 
convention to select candidates 
for' the election. Premier Mc­
Bride is due to arrive at New 
Westminster on Thursday U> 
hold a consultation with the-local 
body of-Liberals in regard to, the 
representation of their city. It 
is believed that an Independent 
Conservative will be in the field, 
and there is also the probability 
of Independent Liberals running 
for some of the lower mainland 
ridings, though nothing definite 
has yet been announced.
SUBMARINE WAR
COSTLY TO GERMANY
LONDON,.March 10.—A Co­
penhagen dispatch to tlie “Daily 
Mail” says' that it is reported in 
German naval circles that eleven 
German..submarines; have been 
lost since February 18th. Th  ^
loss of four ha* been officially 
admitted, while seven have been 
missing for nearly three weeks.
LLOYD GEORGE ON FAC­
TORY COMMANDEERING
IIE W E T S O N  A N I T ^ i : ^
E ST A T E  <8L FINANCIAL AG ENTS
Mortgages arranged Agreements of Sale Purchased
Rents Collected,
Shares and Debentures Bought and Sold
Fire, Life, Accident, Marine and Burglary Insurance
Agents for Lloyds Every kind of Insurance Transacted
Hail’s Sanitary Distemper
For Decorating Your W alls
HOME GUARDS’ BAYO­
NETS CRUMPLE UP
p i a n o f o r t e :
Mr. H arold  T od Boyd has resum ed *«vc. .b ?eil  b,X Pu b lic  f lctj o n , to
1 _ -i. • _ /  i m» • • : thP hio-npcr hirmpr nr hv rpnnprhis teaching  classes and will receive I th e  h ig h e s t  b id d e r  o r  b y  te n d e r .Im : T.am ^ li I 1? 11 rf li ai* tWa formo niir/*nocopupils as before in his Studio ,T rench  Further, th'e terms of purchase 
Block: '
P . O . Box 374
D R. J.
were such as no private buyer 
Kelowna | COuld hope to obtain, namely by 
12-months lieu note, which con-.
W. N. S H E P HER D | tained a clause making it renew­
able. V
DENTIST. I It is regrettable that Mr. Elli-
O f f i c e : C orner of L aw rence Ave'. and son should thus terminate - his
P en d o z iS t.
K E L O W N A
Dr. R. Math ison
-Graduate Pennsylvania College 
of Dental Surgery* Philadelphia  
L icentiate of British  Columbia.
W IL L IT S  BLO CK
political career after some seven- 
B. C. | teen years’ service in the Legist 
lature. I: -vas understood that 
he was to receive a senatorship 
on- his retirements which, it was 
believed, was to take place in any- 
event within the near future,' out 
what has now happened will like" 
ly blast his prospects in this di­
rection. - ;V
More pity is being felt for Mr. 
Ellison by his political opponents 
than by his quondam friends, 
who, it is no secret,; have longed 
for an opportunity * fb - get even
MONTREAL, March ll.-rThe 
Home Guards here have b.een 
furnished ' with bayonets, but 
When these were tried on a straw 
man they were found to crumple 
up. The bayonets were' manu­
factured in Utica. A German 
plot is suspected. #
GERMANo ABANDON
AUGUSTOWO
M oney to  Loan
O n improved rea l p ro p e rty ; also on I with him for the brief manifesta 
A , o ther securities. , ; tion of independence he display- 
P ire , L ife -a n d  A ccident In su rance , ed some twelve vears ago/ when 
G* A. FISH E R  he voted against his party on se\-
W illitsV  Block - - K elow na, B. C. | eral questions and earnedan en­
mity that has existed ever since 
S . W .  THAYER, D .V .S . I but has been latent. It is con-
V E T E R IN A R Y  SU R G E O N  I venient> then, for his colleagues
G r a d u a t e  o f  McG il l  U n iv ersity , to  m a k e  h im  a  s c a p e g o a t a n d  to  
C a lls  m ay be left a t  R attenbury  and  I c a s t  h im  fo r th , b u rd e n e d  . ,vi«h th>
W illiam s’ Office.
Residence: GLENN AVENUE, 
Tel. No. 202
LUMBER
Rough o r D ressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill C o ., L td .
MASONS’ SUPPLIES
H ard and S o ft  Coal
Famous Taber Smokeless Lump 
and
Pennsylvania Hard In  Nut, Stove 
and Egg Sizes
w . H A U G
Phone 66 Kelowna, B .C .
sins of the administration, into 
the-wilderness of political ingra­
titude.
But what shall be said of the 
administrative methods that per­
mitted such a deal as Mr. Ellison 
made ? Is not the Provincial Sec­
retary, under whose department 
the Coquitlam farm is conducted, 
equally guilty m being a party to 
such a transaction ? Is the whole 
Cabinet not guilty in making the 
operations of the Public Ac­
counts Committee a farce during 
the past ten y^ars. Otherwise. thi's 
affair would have come to light 
a year ago? Is it not so that oth­
er members of the government 
have been enriched by sharing in 
the wholesale alienation of pro­
vincial lands, and that an over­
whelming majority in the Leg­
islature has burked proper inves­
tigation? *
The political fabric of the ad­
ministration is rotten, honey­
combed with secret trafficking in 
provincial assets and i!io bestow­
al upon party heelers of oppor­
tunities to ' become wealthy by 
speculation, while huge sums of 
land payments that, if collected, 
would obviate the need of bor­
rowing, , remain unpaid, and the 
debtors are enabled to retain 
their enormous areas of provin­
cial lands by means of protec­
tive moratorium legislation de- 
vwed by the government to assist 
them. Meantime, the average 
citizen who has not shared in the 
plunder and scorns to prostitute 
himself politically in return for, 
undue favours, must . bear the
LONDON, March 10.—The 
Germans have abandoned Augus- 
towo in Russian Poland, 140 
miles northreast of Warsaw, and 
the Russians are already on the 
outskirts of the .town," according 
to a" Pefrograd 'cfi?patchr - .
PRZEMYSL IS
HARD PRESSED
LONDON* .March 10.—Accor­
ding to the “Daily Mail” Przem- 
ysl is said to be hard pressed, and 
an officer who has arrived at Pe- 
trograd from the besieged city 
says that part of the outworks 
are already in Russian hands 
while those y^ orks still held by 
the Austrians are much damaged. 
More than half the garrison of 
60,000 men has been lost by cas­
ualties.
LONDON, March 10.—Speak­
ing on the matter of compensa­
tion to be made to, persons whose 
factories the government may 
commandeer under the. amend­
ment of the Defence of the Realm 
Act, the Chancellor of the Ex­
chequer said: “It is a matter of
life and death to this country 
that we increase enormously our 
supplies of munitions of war in 
Spite of a possible loss to indi­
viduals. The national needs are 
so overwhelming that I hope 
those who are inconvenienced in 
the matter of contracts will put 
up with it.” ’
AUSTRALIAN CONTIN­
GENT NOW IN ENGLAND
LONDON,' Inarch 10.—An 
Australian contingent arrived in 
England today, according to an 
announcement made here.
IMPORTANT SUCCESS
GAINED BY BRITISH
SINKING OF GERMAN 
SUBMARINE CONFIRMED
PARIS, March 10.—A French 
official statement says that be­
tween th^ Lys and the Canal la 
Bassee the'British,' supported by 
French artillery,^have achieved 
an important success. They have 
carried the village of Neuve Cha- 
pelle and have taken a thousand' 
prisoners, among- whom aft? se­
veral officers. They have a s^o 
captured several machine gun .^ 
The .German losses were very 
heavy.
. . The most, satisfactory and economical wall covering on
the market.
It sets the hardest of any article yet offered.
It is a strong disinfectant, and should be used after 
fever pr infectious eases,vas recommended by the medical 
faculty'.
It destroys bugs and other objectionable insects.
It will not scale off; and may be washed three weeks 
after being applied by sponging with tepid water.
It requires nothing but hot or cold water to make it 
ready for use. Beautiful assortment of colors. ;
For sale by
D. LECKIE
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H p
RUSSIAN REPORTS
ARE FAVOURABLE
LONDON, March 10.—An Ad­
miralty statement says: ” “Later 
and more detailed reports have 
been received which establish the 
fact that the German submarine 
rammed and sunk by H. M. S. 
‘Ariel’ was the U.12, and that out 
of her crew of 28 the number 
saved was ten.”
PETROGRAD, March 10.— 
Russian cavalry have scored big 
successes and. many German pris- 
’oners have been taken on' the 
left bank of the Vistula. The 
Austrians have been repulsed in 
the Carpathians with heavy loss­
es.
GERMANS CLAIM TO
HAVE SUNK COLLIER
LONDON, March 10—A wire­
less dispatch from Berlin says 
that a'report has been received 
from Rotterdam tliat the British 
collier “Beethoven,” bound from 
Newcastle for Gibraltar, has be£n 
sunk cither, by a torpedo or a 
mine. Two of the crew are said 
to have been drowned and the 
others saved.
VILLA IS OPPOSED
TO INTERVENTION
EL PASO, Texas, March 10.— 
Villa today declared, that in the 
event of intervention of foreign 
troops to subdue the Carranza 
forces, he and all other Mexicans 
would unite against the invaders. 
He denied the interviews which 
quoted him as having said that 
he would not oppose armed inter­
vention on the part of several 
powers to reduce the Carranza 
troops to order, provided that he 
would be made commander of 
the forces.
burden of (increased taxation and 
the lack of needed public im­
provements, due to a falling rej
venue.
, There is an evident remedy. 
Election day falls upon Satur­
day, April 10th, and it is then for 
the people to ,choose- whether 
they shall continue to endorse a 
government that shows tender 
solicitude for subsidy-grubbing 
railway companies and for those 
to whom the agricultural lands 
of the province have been handed 
over for speculative purposes 
with a lavish hand at a nominal 
price, or whether by their votes 
they shall inaugurate a new per­
iod of political liisfory for ' Brit­
ish: Columbia, in which the in­
terests of all the people shall be 
carefully guarded ahd democracy 
and devolution of local self-gov­
ernment shall replace Bovvseriap 
autocracy and government by or- 
der-in-couucil.
It is a commonplace to say 
that the war lias ; far-reaching
effects, but some of them are de­
cidedly unexpected. The whole­
sale paper house which for a 
number ofv years has supplied us 
with: the white paper, known in 
-the trade as English Catalogue 
Book, upon which the ^Courier” 
has been printed, has informed us 
that, apparently due to some con­
ditions in the papermaking in­
dustry. in England, brought about 
by the war, they are unable to 
procure this, kind of paper any 
longer, and in place of it they 
have sent us a small shipment for 
trial of the blest news print ob­
tainable; known as Half-tone 
News, upon which this week’s 
issue is printed. Otir stock of 
Catalogue Book paper is not 
qpite exhausted, but we shall 
probably have to reserve ,it for 
other work, and it is with-regret 
that we have to resign ourselves 
to the use of stock of inferior 
quality. :
SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, General Manager
Bankers in Canada' and London, E ngland, for Dominion Goverhmohw
...................... ~ .........................  soW London, England;Branches established throughout C anada and Newfoundland j af ’l 
N ew  York, Chicago, Spokane and Mexico City.
S avings Departm.ents a t  all Branches. Deposits of from $1.00 upwards-- received, and  
interest allowed a t  current rates.
, A  general banking business transacted. . v
K elow na B rn .noh—P. DuMouIln, Mgr.
A U C T I O N  s a l e :  
SATU RD AY, MARCH 20tb,
\  at Caddcr Aye.
Consisting of various articles of
bousejiold furniture, tent, cook­
ing stoves, washing machine, 
travelling trunks, etc. Sale to 
commence at 3 p.m. ;
t J .  H . E L L IS , Auctioneer.
\33-1
A U C TIO N
'at .
RUTLAND STORE . 
on Thursday, March 18th 
at 1.30 p. m.
4 Milking Cows* one fresh, one 
soon and one laW. One yearling 
Steer. 1 Yearling Heifer. 1 Calf. 
All good Jersey\stock.
Refrigerator, p Heaters. Six- 
Hole: Steel Rang|p> Sewing Ma­
chine. Edison Phonograph. 25' 
Hens. 1 Potato (Planter. /I Po­
tato Digger. 1 platform Scale. 
Anvil & Bellows.' Vice.and Small 
Blacksmith T0 0I&. 3 -Sets Heavy 
Farm Wagons, j 3 Sets Springs. 
2 Bob Sleds. O-lrt. Driving Wa­
gon. Three-Seabed Democrat. 3 
Side Hill Ploughs. Power Dirag 
Saw Outfit. Circular Saw; Out­
fit. Hay Rake.) 2 Mowers. Rub­
ber Tired Phaeion. 2 Tents with 
frames. Extension Kimball Cul­
tivator. Plane* Junior Orchard 
Cultivator. Grass Seeder. 5 
Onion Seeders i^nd Ptoughs. com­
plete. Shuffle lrlough. Vineyard 
Plough. Spike) Tooth Harrow. 
Horse Clippers.) And many other 
articles tod nunherous to mention.
Terms: Und(er $25, cash; qver 
that amount, hblf cash, balance 
approved joint (notes at 8 % in­
terest.
J. C. ^JTOCKWELL, 
Woolsey & Dundan, Auctioneer
' Owniers. 33-1
O n
S a tu r d a y
W e e k
March 20th
a new  kind of 
Store w ill open
m
M o r g a n ’ s  
O ld  S ta n d
More particulars in next 
. week’s paper.
R. C. Rhode Island Reds
BABY CHICKS 15c each 
Orders taken now !
EGGS $1.50 per Setting
C. H. BOND, Rutland 32-4
' The Philharmonic Society will 
repeat the concert programme 
which they rendered so success­
fully last ni^ht, in the Benvou- 
lin Presbyterian Church on Wed­
nesday evening next. This will 
give people from the K. L. O. 
Bench and other districts who 
were unable to come into Kelow­
na an opportunity to enjoy the 
musical treat which the Society 
can proyide.
Little Mary, while visiting in 
the country, chanced to spy a 
peacock, a bird she had never 
seen before. • Running quickly 
into the house, she cried out: 
“Oh, grandma, come out and 
see! There’s an old chicken in
full bloom!” :
' C> ' •
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. Th6se who intend to 
protect their fruit this
season must not ne-, -1 ,
, gleet it longer.
' - i f / * 1 * i'■ ./'.;. A' '.* r... .,< ■ •■■ v-•,, '■ ■•..< <. .. ,
We have received, a 
,. large shipment of,
l \*l
te
the, very  b e s t  
*,''q u a l i t y '  obtainable. 
Xet, tis« rtiake you a . 
.. quotation on any a; 
l mount—from a pound 
to a car load. -
■ If-i-■ „... . :-.' ■' :  ^.f:: \ .' ~~, ’—T *. ti nr- ”' “ <^> ■«.• i^i^i
be more than eight plants in a 
Hat at the last transplanting. Air 
the majority of growers, particu­
larly beginners; arc limited a  ^ to 
space, ten/ or possibly more 
plants might be grown in a box 
with a fair degree of success. At 
the last transplanting, the boxes 
are filled about full of soil. Only 
about two inches.Of soil is used 
at the first transplanting*. For 
this late transplanting, many will 
be obliged to uscPcold frames, cq 
vered simply with cotton, as a 
protection. However, much bet­
ter plants can be grown if cold 
frames, covered with glass, can 
be erected t6  give sufficient space 
under which to keep the plants 
until gping to'the field. •
The best style o f  cotton, cold! 
frame which I have usecl is made 
by having the length of the bed 
running east and west A warm 
location, should1 be chosen 
this* If. oil the sduth side 
building, or other ■ protection
Friiiie; m ,
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few
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MOVP PBOTOORAPliER. ■ I NOTICK Otr. ASStONMENT 
H A ». EiXCITINO TIMEl : - '*) *r
Next XegialatUre ,W|»i p o m p r b e j S u p p h o # !  -Another' Fine 
Fotty^Seyeii^hllhtbera. ’ J <?f ,^en ip t ’the Thhd
'4 ’* 'Contingent, 'u
, The Redistribution Bill, entit- p _ ■ r ...
led "An Act to- Arn^nd the Conr I r_ ^ cr^* Pcters, of the 30th .B, Cv 
stitution Act/' whidh1 became a , 0r3C' cftme down from Vernon 
law on Saturday, provides forjl?!3^  recruit for the 11th
forty-rSeven mentber  ^ in the next) '®nat l^an Mounted Rifles, the, 
Legislative, Assembly of. British Incw r^^mcnt wlucli is in pro- 
Columbia, as compared with I !lf9s . i°rmation for^  the Ihird 
forty-two at present. I v'onf:*ng<Jnt. He secured a num-
Thc new scats ai^ e created, by r >cr nam®s» an<l Major Clarke,
the , following changes and addi-1 commanding the 30th at Vernon, 
ti0 nS; / ' •• arrived on Monday to swear in
Vancouver City will have s ix F uch. mcn y ere Passed by'the 
members instead of five, as- a t |ni^ ^ ^  examiner, Dr. Campbell, 
present. ' : j A few were rejected, but fourteen
A new electoral district, to be rec u^*ts: of ^ood P*»y9»quc. were 
nown . as N.orth ‘ Vancouver,, is obta,nc(1-' ‘ They left yesterday
morning for Vernon, under com­
mand';*^
^  , TAjfB’l3f^TtCE! tWbGeorgeljrf
Joseph Mcdhl PtUtemon  ^ Tells | r  B., James of (helQity of Kef
B e lg ja p ; W a r  l o j v n i  iu .-tho  A ^ r o v f e  o ^ ^
- Were- Secured * J Columbia/China and. Glassware
Merchant, did, on tlie 2nfl d^v bl
k
Created,: 
for I member,
will ‘ return one
P. B. Willits & Co.•-1 ; . ji'i- . . . ••; •.* " <
Druoolsts S  Stationers
e 'of al A : new.electoral djstrict, to be ffeccive a  few days training there 
action ka°wn as -South. Afancodver, is before being sent to> join them 
much better plants may b e 'e x /^ eate(1- an<1 will ,( return one I re*r,m®"J at ^ew Westminster, 
pectcd. 1  make this. frame J n « ™ b er. ■’ . . they w , 11 l.kclytram for
ouilding a north wall of boards, Cariboo, which formerly Under.reXf/’a '.w®e , ^  /
2 ft. high, and a south wall, 1 1 .1-2  that title returned tWo members, Tbe- dctachnjent,, which was 
ft .‘'distant and about 15 inches!is now divided into (two electoral accompanied;^by Sergt. Peters
any length, to shit the require- and S^eena, as such, disappear, ^haPPelb Jas- ^Pl?r&e» Hilton, 
ments of ,theVower. .I usually aad arc replaced by TraiF and IM W IlO ilS  0.1 G r o w in g ,  | . . . « u 0 -u* m g  k »u w c i . .1 U buau  I ----- ------- - n r — —  7  “ “ » | p  . iCr n*  U , r
Firlv VflflrRfnblflsUet cotton one y * r d  * n Width, Prince. Rqpert, respectively each ^ a nk~Magee, M. S. Diclc and C* 
Cdliy wuguldUlud sewin^ four ieceg togetheii and <>f which will return ,bne member. P dwards.
------ 1 ' ■ * ' * ■ ' ** Okanagan, which .'at present As the Sicamous" pulled out,
returns one > member,; is divided f on &Jl'v’e
I th r e e  V llpprij frtr flip  hrii/a
A« t!„„th.rrt Okan I fastening to the north edge of I kanagan, hich rat preserit s the “S,ca“ ous”' Pul'ed out<
a L n T l r r i ^ n ,  sL ? ,n  ,hia fram-e extending itover /etu rn s e e er, is i i e  I4* 6 crowd « «  "'harf Sa e 
agan . Experiment Station | the nQrth wa„ sufficie„t ^  re. into two districts, , (North and ^ ree, cheers for the b°ys> wh“:h
West c l„ mm„ | lm | R r  I ceive a row of ordinary house South' Okanagan, each with one th® *‘ter-,.re‘T ned W,',t!’ a * ’U 
West Summmerland, B C., Laths By using three or' four member.' f  - | « d  t t e . W«
c ’ ' * nails to each of these the.cotton j Another new constituency, js l Downhearted. No!
: Jtisoph Med.lt Patterson whokjarch,.19U> nakc i n  
accompanied Weigle, the darmg.Uent-fof’ the benifit of liis Cil 
press. Photographer, who took dltors,'under, the Provisioni o 
the war pictures on the Battle thq, “Credit,or,-'Trust Deeds Ac? 
line, ,1.1 , a- desenpt.ye' , article .V» lo the'undcrsrgncd. - • 
one of the Ameneah journals,' A. Meeting of the ' Creditor: 
has, thy following to. say: L^in be held at the Head Office o
At. oac P°ln‘ 1 P™Posed “> I the Okanagan Doan' &  Invcst- 
Vvcigledhat he throw his camera mcnt Trust Company,' Kelowna 
into dhp ditch. 1 promised to B. C„ on Monday, the fifteenth 
buy, hint another later oitt of m y! c|;(y 0j March,-1915, at 10  'a m , 
own mopeyaf he would. He smil-1 for t(ic giving-of directions witli 
ed at me. I believe it would he j reference to the disposal of tile 
casifcr to separate h im  from h is  estate. 1
hands than -from his cinema* car Ami 'further, take)notice , that 
niera. So we trudged ktlongTev^ry Creditor is hcreby squired 
that halb nine of exposed, rdad,- bn, or .before, tlm saiddatchm t 
he- carrying his fifty-ppund ca- J hour, to furnish to and file with 
ineia' and I cairying the'forty- the said undersigned’partjeuiars  ^
pound bag-of impedimenta.,, As of His £laim, proved by affidavit 
soon as We .got well, started or declaration, and such vouchers; 
the retreat, my mind lcft'jlie. It as the nature of the case admits 
Was the. flame and the bullet, of. - , ' 1 .♦ "
the flame low and turgid,, and Dated this 4 tb day of March, 
whenever a'.shrapnel screamed 1 9 1 5 . -
by, the flame seemed* to; be blown s , ‘ • ’ \y 4 q BENSON
over to, the oblique, ^shrapnel Kelowna, B; C. • *- 33-1
case holds'252 bullets and the I 
case itself also breaks up? A |t 
shrapnel bursting 30 feet above
m e m b e r s  w a n t e d
1 The Editor,
Kelowna Courier. 
Dear Sir,
is made secure. By using strips carved out of the far northern t n r  AT Pi^nriiTr'rc •
of lumber l'in. by. 2 ins. in sjze, P°rt»^ n <Df the province under the L HELP LfirAT. TiymiTSTPTiT
t .. . and mailing two of these togeth) nam? of ° mideca» and will haveWhile attending the .various . , s> 5  \ '.  . ' I er in surh a manner a« +n Kr a^t-1 one member. \ , - '
HELP LQCAL INDUSTRIES
Mr. N. F. Tunbridge \vrites aFarmers' Institutes meetings I eJ  in. s.uch a manner ,aa to break 
throughout the southern portion ie la-ia4» ° ne caa niake
of ,'the Valley, in company with Iany df ,f d len84h- 4he COU° n 1 ^  ""“‘“ I'Herald,” pbinting out that in- 
Messrs. Winslow and Smith, I j 1 s n?a e ,as4 to 4 ese- bence ,s | pi .rtnr_(-. ..axis. I creased production,-as urged by
explained somewhat my method “ 94y r,1 * “S’ Provision is mr--- . - l 4he “Patriotism and Production”
a pole The Creation yof the new seats f . . ,  9 n“r.age writes a
d Poie . . . .  v \  timely^ letter to the ‘Pentictoncotton wlH evolve chartges.in the b o u n - •" L, » _____* .
^ * a .u Cu >ay*uCm ^  ciituu £ ti for 'waterine Provision is ade in the Act ...
o fg r o w in g  early . vegetable p . L ,  Mvmii* <ti cm campaign, will achieve nothingi . a,, .it - . . ' . lor to ffivc additional ventilation tor P^ymen  ^°i a sal^ry of $i 5G0| -v i, t i-:. •"...plants. At the conclusion of sev- ~i • S' iu u i  veiraianon. v Unless consumers' change theiri f , . . . . This cotton coverinc should ex-1a y ^ r  to the leader of the Oppo-1 j i * i i • , -eral of the meetings, we received I - . , °  , ex L^+irt„ *.u . . . .  ways and ask -Tor local articlesa.  ^ , a., • tend over either .end of the bed sltlon m addition to the sessional • f , . -urgent, requests to have the in -L  _  0 .. f e rner .ena oi^  tne K„ ,nstead <?f New Zealand or Al-
- j ...........................  - . • | 6  to - 8  inches, where it should -be'allowance drawn bv all members , . . , ^.. . ,formation given m printed form. • , . / , ‘ , ,  ; a Delrtf <ti om - T'uic *.• : berta butter,-Chicago bacon or
rys, ' • h / r  ,ir> , , secured- Th s class of cold frame rd f  ■ $ 1 ,2 0 0 .-►..This is retroactive,.!,/-. tTh£^bre, Mr. Winslow urged , P p Ui . iU Irame I „ j r ' . . ’ California canned tomatoes. He
that I should offer it to the var- , / . y  tne wsi rrans „  *  . ...... quotes an instance within his■ *. ••. kii■ ' - I plcintinfif^  -firivinff ' considerable I will" be made to Mr.; Parker. Wir l * :. • ■ j -v.  ^ .y -. -yt:ions papers of the southern por- £ '’. J  ”s “* abla | liamo thp w .™, I kn°wledge in wh.eh locally-made
tionof the Valley for publication. pro4e1ct,on, d“n»K- cold w>"dy
n
- As it is already too' late for the wea4bf  • , , If frost threatens, 
starting of the seeds for the ear- sPrmkl«- 4h.la cotton with water, 
liest crop,' I will not take up wb?“ 14 w ' il fuM UP and * ef 2e’ 
space by givings directions for which makes i£ <iaite sufficient 
this portion of the wo.k, but will 4° keep °® a cons.derable amount 
assume that those, who will be of k 54' ,f fa,rlX heavy cotton is 
growing such crops already have “f  j and 4h,s ,s ahvays advis- 
them started in hot-bed <br green- a e’
house. ' cases and with all varie-
"I .find that I can' get best-re- 4ies of vegetable' plants, .when 
suits by..keeping a night temper--!4bey a4e ab o u 4  40 be transplant- 
ature of 55  to 65 'degrees and, ed, it is very important'that they
during daylight, 10  to 15 degrees 
warmer. It should always be re­
membered that they will stand a 
much - ^ warmer temperature dur­
ing 51 sunny-, day, if some ventila­
tion is .given, than if confined in 
a close 'atmosphere. The water­
ing of the; plants while confined 
', in-whatever inside quarters is al 
ways of extreme importance. Too 
much water causes soft, tender 
plants. It is therefore much bet- 
ter to give only sufficient water 
to keep the plants growing heal­
thily, and it is better to let. the 
soil .dry fairly well before apply- 
. „ing water and to give a fairly 
good watering when it is. app- 
lied. This produces much better 
, results than applying it little and 
often. Plants usually keep heal- 
« thier if watered in the morning 
so that the-water is v thoroughly 
dried off before the following 
night.
My pliints. are . all grown 
flats or shallow boxes, being 
inches wide by 24 inches long 
anil 4 inches deep. I liave been 
able to produce much more sat­
isfactory plants by growing them 
|n this way.
With the tomatoes, three 
transplantings are made; the 
irst as soon as the first two 
rough-leaves are pushing out 
fairly well. A t this time we give 
them about two inches of space. 
They are transplanted again 
when they begin to crowd too 
much. To secure the largest and 
earliest plants, there should not
v - , Y
should receive a good watering 
three or four hburs before dis­
turbing. them, giving , them time 
to drink up all the water they can 
contain, as,after the roots are dis­
turbed, they cannot again feed 
themselves until they push out 
small rootlets.
As quite a number of people 
are attempting' the growth- of 
sweet peppers, I might state that 
my method -of growing' these is 
to start the seed nearly as early 
as the tomatoes, making two 
transplantings instead: .of three, 
as with the tomatoes. These do 
not require nearly, as much space 
as tomatoes, even for the last 
transplanting. We grow about 
28 plants to a box* For both of 
these crops I attempt to get the 
plants hardened off, in good 
shape to go to the field/as soon 
as it is considered safe from frost 
as the earlier they are *put in 
heir permanent quarters, the 
earlier the crop will be, provided 
the plants escape injury from se 
vere weather. , v
As we have received, many en­
quiries regarding the growth of 
cucumbers and cantaloupes, I 
will undertake to give directions 
for these crops withih a -week or 
so, as the seeds'for these, even 
if abundance of hothouse space 
is available, should not be start­
ed until late in April. To any­
one wishing to secure seeds for 
these crops, I would suggest to 
use for cucumbers, Arlington 
White Spine, and for cantaloupes
liams, the Socialist leader. Wags . .. . , , ,
are suggesting that Sir Richard Ibu4ter was refused for Parebas<=
at ‘-j r s ' .. ...... by a Penticton merchant, whoseMcBride foresees the possibility r -, . , T ’ , ,r store- was full of .New Zealandof defeat at. the coming provin 
cial elections, and is thus making 
provision for himselfl
MAIL FOR THE FRONT
Proper Addressing of Letters for 
Canadian Troops.
and Alberta butter, and in regard 
to can'ned goods makes -the fol 
lowing pointed reference:
“The second case is one of the 
causes of the liquidation of-the 
cannery. I am* told that they 
have a great deal of stock . on 
hand which • they are unable to 
dispose of at present^that their 
production exceeded the demand j 
and yet . when we go into the 
merchants’ shops and from there 
to our own ) meal tables how 
many tins of the Western Can- 
ners’ stuff do we find consumed
In order- to facilitate the . handr 
ling of mail at the front-and to 
insure prompt delivery the Pos­
tal Department requests that all 
mail be addressed as follows : r
(a) Rank ....... ..........j..,.....'..... .
(b ) .Name .......^ ..............
(c) Regimental Number ...... I there. The merchants’ shelves
(d) Company, Squadron, Bat-1 aud windows are loaded ~ with
tery or -other unit......... ;................I California and eastern tinned
; (e) Battalion I goods, but our own canned pro-
(f) Brigade - .......:......................  duce is conspicuous, by its ab-
(g) First (or Sdcond) Cana- senee, and so the canned goods of
dian Contingent a concern which has been brought
(h) British Expe d i t i o  na r y l into being 4>yr.our ,own. money,
Force ...... ...................... I which has its payroll amongst us;
Army Post Office, which buys our produce .and our 
LONDON, ENGLAND. | produce alone, is rejected in fa­
vour of 'some., other . produc ; 
“Who goes there?” the sentry I brought thousands of miles to 
challenged^' jour own home markets, and we
“Lord Roberts,” answered the wonder why it fails and think we 
tipsy recruit. have no part in its failure.
. Again the sentry put the ques- Mr. Tunbridge suggnests that 
tion and received a like answer, the power to remedy these con 
whereupon he knocked the offen- ditions lies largely in the hands 
der down. When the latter came of the housewives) - If they Will 
to the sergeant was bending over j insist on being supplied a,with 
him. “See here,” said the ser- local food products, they ' are 
geant, “you_-didn’t : answer right bound^to have their way 
when the. sentry challenged you/’
ground.is supposed to kill every­
thing within 20  yards forward 
and 10 yards “Sidewise.
“Whenever one burst , near 
me—within 200 or 300 yards— 
.the flame seemed to blow ,over 
until it , was quite flat and hori­
zontal. Almost to my surprise 
It would right itself again* arid 
several times I had -strength to 
say viciously to Weigi(e, “You 
said, you wanted to hear shrap- 
lteF burst’ neat you. Well, you 
heard that one, didn’t- you?”
“I f ”the German artillery had 
had ihe range on the'toad filled 
with retreating Belgian columns, 
they could have done enormous 
damage. But they' were ‘search­
ing/ I suppose they believed 
the Belgians "were deployed in 
the fields on each side of the 
road, for it seemed to me’ the; 
shells were bursting'in the fields 
bordering the road, but not in 
the.road itself. At.least I did­
n’t know of any that burst, ort 
the road, yet a few minutes af- 
:erwards-I saw a. number- of 
tranches from roadside trees 
that had been cut off by. bullets 
and dropping leafy'and green on 
the granite paving blpcks.”
For the Kelowna City Band*
Six men are wanted-to play in­
struments that are at present Iy-/ 
ijig idle, viz.: bass, baritone, alto, 
cornet, clarineti.and ba.Ss drum., 
Any of these-instruments'can be 
had on application £t the Band 
Room on Monday night, at 8 p. J 
m. Men able to read'music pre­
ferred. . “ -' - ’ -
Members of .the. Band are re­
quested to.- attend practice regu­
larly, as the instruments are sup­
plied for Band, not home; use.' 
f Beginners will receive free tui­
tion on Monday nights, from 7.30 
to 8 p.m.
FRED GORE, 
Bandmaster.
O f Interest to Poultry Etaisere
. Clip this advertisem ent from  
T he  K elow na C ourier apd mail 
it to  us to d a y . ' In  re tu rn  we w.ill 
send you, W ithout charge, - gen er­
ous samples of ‘our 
CHICK FO O D A N D .  GROW ­
IN G  FO O D
in o rder tha t you m ay  te s t- th e ir  
w onderful jvalues. S ta te  your 
name,' address and nearest Post 
Office, -also nam e and address of 
your dealer, - . -
T h e, Vancouver M illing & Grain 
.C o„ Ltd., Vancouver.
31-4
Glenmore Fruit Lands
IDEAL FRUIT S<DIL ABUNDANCE OF WATER
. CLO§E TO TOWN AND MARKET
TH E CENTRAL O K A N A G A N  L A N D S
LIM IT ED
KELOWNA . . .  .  .  .  B ^ .
Corset Values
“Holy St. Patrick,” replied the|- R E N E W  FO R T H E  CO URIER  
recruit, “if he’d do that to Lord 
Roberts what would he do to 
plain Mikev Flanagan ?”
I have had the' best success with 
Hoodoo.. Burpee’s Fordhook Js 
also a very good variety.
* Yours faithfully,
J. L, HILBORN, 
Manager, Provincial; Southern 
Okanagan Fruit and Vegetable 
Experimental Station.,
R O L L E R . R IN K
Special1 prices for. Children 
every Saturday evening
10c w ith  skates
Band in  a tten d an ce  
T h u rsd ays
Ladies looking for goqd Serviceable and Splendid- 
■,.Eu~ii§’ Corsets should not miss the opportunity 
of looking ovei; our. Stock.
M e d i u m  B u s t  M o d e l
has a good long Skirt, well trim- 
nied. and,io'every way a pleas  ^
,iug style suitable for small and 
, medium figures .. ......... $ i.g o
L o u )  B u s t  M o d e l
made of best quality white 
Coutil; has guaranteed Elastic 
Sides; finished. with SixNSus- 
penders . . . . .  .......... .$ 2 .0 0
S u s t a i n i n g  B a n d  C o r s e t
made with patented noh-ridge,/ 
self-adjusting straps; specially 
suitable for medium to stout
fiffues..................... $ 3 . 7 5i s m
Jerman H u n t . '  D r y  G o o d s  S t o r e
u
J
t\n -\
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For the People W ith  
the REAL C A S H  at
K A E ' S
Selling Otit RiclnnoiuTs Stock.
/
. Do your shopping in 
the forenoons and avoid 
the rush of the after- 
npons. Every thing goes 
at greater cut prices 
than ever.’, (' ' V ,, .■.!■ '.i.',.:-’ 'll-,’ ' .'■.•••• '.■'■••■ .' ■■'•■..■■ • ..• r • I ' . ".I
Read a  Few Exatfiples of 
Our Gut Prices:
p (‘-r1 ’*
i f '
£0 Men’s Suits, made.' from English and Scotch 
tweeds, to' clear quick at HALF PRICE. N
Bring in the boys this week for their suits, all sizes 
up to 30. at HALF PRICE. Now is the time to buy.
Men’s $2.50 Hats, sale price . . .................... ~  $1.25
650 yards Silesias (linings), regular 1 2 J/ 2c and- v f Z f *  
15c,.cut to.....:..................... ✓ -..................  per yard,a| V
50 dozen. Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, all 25c
sizes, splendid value at 40c, cut to.......per pain
60 pairs Sheets,'full size (English manufacture),
' special at $2.75 pair, cut to ..............  per pair $1.65
R A E ’ S
a t Richmond’s Old Stand.
Boot (8l Shoe Dept.
Boys' Good. Solid Leather Boots, reg. $3.00 O
Boys’ Box Calf Boots, regular $3.00, ’ |  B  El-
1 Men’s High Cut English Kip Boots, with or tT 7K! 
without nails, regular-$6.00  value ................ * J u i
Menls Cow Hide Working Boots (“Back-to- |  B A  
land”’ boots),, regular $3.0Q.for ......................BbU II
Men’s" Box Calf Boots, Goodyear welt, reg. -J QE? 
$6.00 and $6.50 .............................. ....................
Men’s Slippers, regular $1.0 0  a n d  $1.25, sale price....65c
Men’s Cloth Rubbers, reg. $1.5(3; to clear..............  25c
Men’s Fine Vici Kid Boots, leather lined, reg- 
• • ular $3.75 value for...................................................$2.50
Men’s Long Rubber Hip Boots, reg. $8.00........... $4.50
GraameryPfol®ct
Assuming Shape
Joint Stock Company- la Being 
.Organized—*Sh&rca y/ill Bc  ^
,'.i , Offered for .Subscription.
G e n ts*  F u r r \ i s h i n g s
Men’s Shirts, reg. $1.25 and $1.50, for....................  95c
Men’s Heavy Shirts^ $1.75 and $2.00 ..... ..... . $1.15
Men’s Cashmere Sox, 35c, 40c and-50c............ . . . . . .  25c
Men’s Canvas Gloves, regular 15c ........................  7J c^
Men’s, Ties, regular ,50c........................... -....................  2"5c
Men’s Handkerchiefs, regular 10c and 15c. ..............  5c
-Men’s Underwear in all makes and weights, \  
•regular $1.50 and $2.00, each .... ..1........................  75c
750 yards Curtain Nets at......—.......—. HALF PRICE
regular 50c cut to................................. -.... -........... .* 25c
tggular 60c, cut to...................................... ............... 30c
, regular 75c, cut to........................I.... •........ .  ^ 38c
5 doz. Bed Spreads, Marseilles, Honeycomb, etc.- < 
regular $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, cut t o ..... : . . . . $1.35
40 doz. Turkish Towels (Large Size), regular
50c and 60c values, cut to ................ per pair 35c
The committee appointed by 
the Farmers* Institute to take the 
initial steps i>i orgaiii/ting the 
Kelowna Crcatncry spent, a busy 
day bust Tuesday, making ar­
rangements whereby definite ac­
tion couLd be/ undertaken, that 
would give life to the new insti­
tution. * *
' This committee consisted of 
Messrs. L. E._ Taylor, R. L. Dab 
glish, J. Leatliley, A. McQuarrie 
and Andrew Patterson, and „it 
was not until most of tlic'.inorn-j 
ing and afternoon had been given 
over to discussion that the meet* 
ing dispersed with , preliminaries 
decided upon. At the. same time 
a grea,t number of arrangements 
for the future running of the
creamery were dealt with, but as
most of these' arc naturally sub­
ject to changes they, were left in 
aljeyance for the present.
■ Amongst the many, important 
decisions arrived at was otic,, as 
to the location of the. plant and 
building. This will be . placed 
upon a lot on the east side of the 
povernment Road just north of 
Bernard Avenue, it is practic­
ally 'the second ,lot down the 
street and is at present the,pro­
perty. of the Bankhead Orchard 
Company. One reason that this., 
lot was chosen upon was the fact 
that the Orchard Company offer­
ed it-to the creamery upon terms 
of their own making, payments 
on account of purchase to be 
made practically when funds 
come to hand. ' v
This lot has excellent drainage 
and is- within- reach of the City’s 
pow6r and water service. It is 
also adjacent to the; City for con­
venience of shipping, etc., and at 
the same time is a convenient 
place for farmers driving in with 
their supplies.
It has already been decided tthat 
the only way to. start ancl mainr 
tain a- successful creamery in the' 
district would be by organizing 
a joint stock company to be own­
ed by the farmers who desired to 
participate in it. 'As the law de­
mands the names of five people 
as organizers, or applicants for 
shares 'of such a company,' the 
committee, had been arranged to 
consist of only five people and 
these will act as a provisional 
board of- directors until stock is 
sold and a general meeting called 
as required by the Company Act. 
Shares of the. Company will be 
placed at $50 each and it is pro­
posed to pitt sixty of these on the 
market to commence with, though 
the Company will apply for an 
authorized capital of $10 ,000. >
The first marketed stock- will
thus realize $3,000 when sold, 
and this amount, it was estima­
ted, would be sufficient to equip 
the building and provide working 
capital. • * ,
The great problem which was 
left unsolved was. the best me­
thod of raising the money where­
with to erect the building, and al­
though several proposals were 
before the meeting nothing de­
finite was arrived at. • Much of 
the time of the meeting was 
spent in ascertaining just what 
machinery was necessary and the 
cheapest form of building that 
would fill requirements.' ' .
Another point decided was that 
shareholders of the Creamery 
should nevfer receive a higher 
dividend than 10  per cent, per 
annum, ,._and that 'should profits 
accrue above this sum they;would 
be distributed as premiums 
amongst the farmers supplying 
the cream. v ■
Mr. J. F. Burne is :doing the 
legal work necessary to the for­
mation of tins' company and Mr. 
YV. G. Bcnsotf, of the Okanagan 
Loan & Investment Trust Com­
pany, is preparing the necessary 
documents, and it is interesting 
and gratifying to note, that* both 
these gentlemen are giving their 
valuable services free of charge to 
aid the institution in getting or­
ganized at a minimum of expense.
BLACKMAILER 
COMMITTED FOR TRIALA vi t k ’ c . I
; ;0 ui(frucaday , morning Luigi 
Demarco w as: brought . bbforc 
Magistrate ■Weddell- charger
How to Deal With the Egg-Eat- 
, . ing Hatit .
with having ‘Caused to be re
ccivfd by Mr.: John Casorso 
certain letter- dejnanding, with 
menace, a certain sum of money 
to w it: $500, the said demand
being without reasonable or pro 
bable cause, and he, the '-sail 
Luigi Demarco, then .well know 
ing the contents of the said, let­
ter.’
At the close of this' prelim! 
nary hearing the accused was 
committed for trial and on Wed­
nesday. morning, he was taken up 
to Kamloops.
• Deniureo, who was for sbme 
months ilie shoe black ajt the 
Cltib iBarber Shop,- claimed that 
he was innocent. , '
' In the evidence Mr John Ca 
sbrso stated that he hacl riiceivec 
altogether four' letters of 
threatening nature, , demanding 
that a sunt of money, usual-' 
ly. $500, be placed in various 
jjpots suggested by , the writer, 
though the charge was based up-; 
onv the third communication only. 
These letters were written in 
Italian, but translations of them 
were read aloud in the court anc 
created much interest. They 
were signed by such names as 
“Black Hand’’ and “Blbod”, and 
contained a variety, of threats 
against Miv Casorso and his fam­
ily, if,, he failed to comply with the 
demands made. These threats 
included- putting his body in 
sack and dropping it in the river 
with, the option of.taking him to 
the’'desert and holding him there 
for a ransom of many thousands 
.of dollars.
In response to one* of these 
letters a trap was set and 
dummy bag of cash, was placet 
in* the position indicated by the 
writer., This bag was removed 
by some one, and the fact that 
Demarco had been seen leaving 
the • place within a few- minutes 
of, the time it was taken led to 
hjs subsequent- arrest by Provin­
cial “Constable McDonald. Upon 
searching him, a piece of paper 
of a similar kind to (that upon 
-which the threatening letters had 
,been written, and containing sim­
ilar writing, was found upon him.
Provincial Detective* Green of 
Vancouver has had charge of the 
case and' testified to . his belief 
that the hand writing of Demar­
co was the same .as the . hand 
vvriting of the letters. Mr. Green 
also brought with him from the 
coast Mr.. Matteo Falconi, who 
acted as interpreter and transla­
tor throughout the case.
THE CITY VS. THE 
I. v HOME PAPER
Do your city papers say any­
thing in regard to your locality ? 
Do they contain notices of your 
schools, lodges, churches and 
hundreds of local matters of in­
terest which/ your home paper 
publishes?N Not an item. Do 
they say- a word calculated to 
draw attention to your town and 
district and aid your enterprises? 
Not a line. And yet there are 
m6rt iyho take contracted views 
in-this matter, who think that un­
less they are getting as many 
square inches of reading matter 
in their home paper, they are not 
getting the worth of their money. 
Take the city paper if you want 
one, but don’t show such a lack 
of wisdom as to crowd out the 
local paper from your home.—Ex.
‘LIQUOR LICENSE ACT”
Section 48.
N O T IC E  IS  H E R E B Y  G IV E N  that 
on the 1st day of A pril next ap­
p lica tio n  will be made to the Super­
in tenden t oi Provincial Police for the 
tran sfe r of the License for the sale 
of L iquor by retail in and upon the 
prem ises known as the Bellevue H o­
tel, s ituate  at O kanagan Mission, 
British C olum bia,. from  A rthur G. 
Bennett, M anager for the Kelowna 
Land & .Orchard, Company, Limited, 
to  E rnest Farris ofN Kelowna, British 
Columbia, dated this 25th day of 
February , 1915.
. A R T H U R  G. B E N N E T T , 
M anager for the Kelowna 
■ Land & O rchard Co., Ltd.
/ - '-H o ld e r  of License. 
E R N ESTT -^A R R IS,
A pplicaW . for T ransfer.
. 1
The vicious habit* of egg-eat­
ing is one of the evils 6 i  close 
confinement which frequently, 
makes itself evident during ad­
verse winterweather, when the 
pou 1 try-keeper. is1 bound in com­
mon prudence to keep his ilock 
from darinp and cpld winds, sta­
tes an English paper. It arises 
generally from lack of something 
to do, though even then it is 
usually the presence of broken 
egg-shell in the run-which starts 
the diversion. The more res­
tricted the range of our birds the 
greater the necessity for keep-, 
■mg them employed’, which is easy 
enough when a not over-fed 
flock, is given deeply buried, 
grains to scratch for and fresh 
green stuff suspended in the run 
to' jump for,- The adequacy of 
the, green food and oyster shell 
have 'something'to do with this 
question, however. These must 
be on a liberal scale. Insuffici­
ency, may not- actually * cause the 
birds to turn to eggs, but it fos  ^
ters. the state of general demor­
alisation in which the yibe of egg­
eating flourishes. When an egg 
becomes broken in the run or 
the nest box every particle of it 
should be removed immediately 
on discovery,- Hens foraging ab­
out ;in a confined run will soon 
find the, morsel and start peck­
ing at> it. One solitary bird may 
appreciate the .find, and, acquir­
ing the taste, start breaking eggs 
herself for the purpose of eating 
them. Others will soon follow 
suit, for, habits spread quickly 
among hens. How shall the hab­
it: be cured ? Some suggest fill­
ing an~ empty egg-shell or tWo 
with mustard and leaving them 
in the way of the Tfirds. But 
this is not always successful, at 
least at the first attempt. For 
hens have been known to eat the 
mustard and then turn to a 
whole egg directly the desire for 
egg is felt again. Perseverance 
with the- mustard egg would proJ 
bably cure any case ultimately 
but the quickest cure ever eff­
ected within the writer’s person­
al experience was when an egg­
shell filled with mustard mixed 
with ammonia was put in the 
way of the culprit. The latter 
was severely “knocked” after the 
first plunge of her beak and never 
again attempted to make, an egg 
meal.
R A T ^ S :
First Insertion: 2 Cents per
- word ; minimum charge, 25 
cents.
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent 
. per word; minimum charge. 
15 cents. " - ■
In anim ating the coat of* an adver­
tisement, subject to the minimum 
charge sfo stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figured counto 
as one word.
If so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care of the “ Courier,”  and forwarded 
to their private address. For thls ser­
vice, add 10 cents to cover postage.
No responsibility accepted for Cor­
rectness of telephoned advertisements*
, Please do/not ask,for,credit, aa the 
trouble and expense of booking small
'II Him i.i.M iii.r, - - . r r -T ir r - .  n r  -  ..I i. .j f r . ,  i r r   ^ A  r ^ ~r ulO T  n ,- r  -  -  j  , -  t ^
advertisements as - more than .they arc
Worth to the publisher.
FOR SALE
SEED POTATOES FOR.SALE.
Extra early, and late varie­
ties. D. E. Gcllatly &-Sons, Gel- 
latly, B. C* , 33-5
A CORRECTION
Kelowna, B. C.j March 8,1915. 
The Editor of “The Courier,” 
Kelowna, B. C.
Dear Sir,
In your last issue you state 
that at a meeting of Kelowna 
Debating Society, at which I was 
chairman, the subject of debate 
was a resolution “That old age is 
happier than' youth both in na­
tions and individuals.” That is av
mistake. There was no mention 
of “old age:” the term used was 
simply “age” without any adjec­
tive. The resolution was intend­
ed to apply to maturity as well 
as old age, and was so understood 
by the audience.
Yours truly,
R. B. KERR.-
Advertise in The Courier 
The Shop Window of Kelowna |
TIRE 
SALE
... a i t  .
K elow na  
Carriage 
W orks
Going on all the 
tim e
31-5 32-8
FDR SALE-*-Dn reasonable 
: terms, lot ■ and small house.
Mrs. , Roleny Kelowna. ' 32-3
C H O IC E  M ALE. B IR D S,'10 'l4 hatch.
- r.c^ Rhode Island Reds and s.c. 
Black M inorcas, from $3.00 up, cash 
on ranch. H. S. Rose, Hillview O r­
chard, K. L. O. Bench. 31-tf.
HAY FOR SA LE—Baled or loose.
Apply to W. D. Hobson, Okanag­
an Mission. 3-tl
TO EXCHANGE
TWO GELDINGS (from stan- 
. dard bred sire); good mares. 
Rising five and six years. Will 
exchange for hogs or cattle. Also 
good land for rent, from 25 to, 
50 acres, suitable for grain. Box 
L, Kelowna Courier. 32-2
WANTED—-Miscellaneous
WANTED—Listings of Fruit 
Lands for sale and to trade 
for Farm - Lands and City 
perty. Give full particulars:#*
B. Peat & Co., Lethbridge, Al­
berta. 32-2
TENDERS WANTED—For our 
;1915 audit. Kelowna Far­
mers’ Exchange. 33-1
WANTED — SECOND. HAND 
Lady’s Bicycle. Must be in 
good condition. Box T, Kelowna 
Courier. - 33-1
EMPLOYMENT WANTED
MAN AND WIFE want ranch 
work. Experienced in gene­
ral farming. Wife to cook for 
few men. #Box N, Kelowna 
Courier. 33-3
WANTED—Position as gover­
ness or children’s nurse; in 
or near city preferred. Refer­
ences on application to P. O. Box 
314; Kelowna. ' 33-1
TO LET
T O  L E T —F U R N IS H E D  H O U S E  
on corner of Pendozi St. and 
Law rence Avenue. Apply, D r. Shep­
herd. - 21-tf
TO RENT—Comfortable rooms 
with or without board. Phone 
113. 31-4
S P IR F L L A  CORSETS
Including:'w aists for. children, 'from  
1 to  14 years. / ,
Mrs. J . H . Davies will be a t Mrs. 
M athie’s, over Davies J k  M athie's, 
Pendozi St., (phone 196) between
Sat-the hours o f 1.3CTaiid 6  p.' m. 
urday of each week to  m eet ladies 
w ishing to  o rder c o rse ts ., P. O . Box 
626, K elow na.
FRANK K N A PTO N
Boot & Shoe Repairer
Bernard A v e,
N oxt M ulrhead'o S h o e  S to r e
BOOST YOUR BUSINESS---------
THROUGH THE MEDIUM 
OF THE COURIER
/ .
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A L B E R T  W H IF F IN Local and Personal Nows
BU ILD ER  & C O N T R A C T O R
ESTIMATES for any Kind of WORK In CONNECTION with the 
BUILDINO TRADE SHOP FITTINGS-FURNITURE REPAIRED' 
7 ■, FRENCH POLISHING, Etc. ' <
V,-:
I
Kelowna Oarage & Machine Works Co. Ltd.
We do Machine Dlacksmlthlng In all Its* branches. Make 
Springs for all binds of Vehicles
Mr. C. G. Buck went to Hal­
cyon thin morning.
BORN.—On the 6 th instant, 
to the wife of Mr. C.,R. Reid, a 
daughter, t
' Mrs. Wallace, who had been 
visiting- Mrp. E, G. Macintyrc, re­
turned to her home in Rossland 
i.hisi morning.
The annual meeting of the Golf
Rev. T. Greene returned fnorn 
the'-.Coast."on Friday.
Dr. Knox hfft on Tuesday for 
a trip to Halcyon. /
f Miss R. Harris went to Van­
couver on Wednesday. -
Mrs. T. Greene returned 
Tuesday , from the Coast.
Mr, and Mrs. C. E. Massey
on
; Give ns a trial a{ any of your Steel, Iron or Cant Iron Work requiring attention 
• ' Welding and Brazing by the latent process
We can do.all your A uto Repairs 
Splendid  A uto Livery Good cars 
Careful, co m p eten t drivers
Your car wants'’pointing and varnishing; bring it to us and we will
make it look new again.’
Club will be held’in the Board of left on Monday for Windsor, Ont. 
Tr^Ie room on Saturday, March Mr T jj. ^  ,cft „„ Friday
. , at p. ,n. Com. . I boulltj for Spokane on a business
The Rev. S. Everton, B. D., 'trip.
Principal of Okanagan College, w , . • , . .  v , . r
Summertand* will conduct the1 Mr' a,,d Mr8' Lcsert a"d [“ -
services m the Presbyterian | jjy lcft for Moc)scJaw Satur-
PHILHARMONIC SOCY.’S
FIRST CONCERT
h^i’
^Provides - an Excellent Musical 
v" ’ ; Bill of-Fare .
Orchestral Selection, “War 
March of the Priests” ....
,.............................  Mendelssohn
GOD SAVE THE KING '
Church next Sunday.
On Saturday, March 20th,
* | new variety store is opening on 
Bernard Ave., in the premises 
occupied last’ year as Morgan's 
Ice Cream Parlour.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Metcalfe went 
to Victoria on Monday, to spend 
a visit.
Mr. W. F. Fleming was a pas­
senger to Wolseley, Sask.*, on
S E E D S !  S E E D S ! ! l v
Read Cash Prices on Seasonable Seeds in Bulk and 
Packages.
Red Clover, No 1, per ib .... 30c 
.Timotliy seed, No. 1, pur lb. .15c
Alfalfu seed, No. 1 , per lb...27o 
Lawn G N o .  1, jjor lb.; 40c 
White Dutch Clover, per lb . ,<>0c 
Sweet Pean, tine mixed, oz,. .10c
S c a r l e t  R u n n e r  B o a im , 1 U . , . 4 0 c
Sugar Beet, 1-lb phg............30q
Mangold Seed, t-lb pltg;.......... . -i> kg;.. . ..30c
Corn, E a r ly  W hite Cory, lb . alSo
Corn, Btowcll’a EvCrgrecn, Ib 15c 
Peuu, American Wonder,:.lb ,20c
$  $ :  S E E P S  FO R  C A S H  O N L Y  $  $
Government Standard Flower and Garden Seeds, in Litho­
graphed 5c packages. The Seed Control Act requires that 
each packet bear the date of the‘ year in which it was Ailed. 
Same is stamped on every package to assure’you of FresF 
Seed. We have every variety of Flower and Vegetable 
Seeds in 5c and 10c packages.
Svyift’s Jewel Lard, .excellent quality—
3-lb pail, 45c; 5-lb pail* 75c; 10-lb pail, $1.50.
S pra tt’s Dog Biscuits, ,per sack.......................... ;.65c
Calabar Puppy Biscuitfe, per s a c k ............... ,...65c
D . D. C am p b ell
GROCER Phqhe T hree Oh!
Mrs. Ely, of Kamloops,- arrived ^r*da7 niorning.
in the city on Monday afternoon ' Miss Choate and Miss Court-
Thc orchestra of the Society for a short vacation and to re- ney .were passengers to Victoria
I • Before atl audience that about Is CC)Ir|Posed of the following per- new old'acquaintances. She is ° n Wednesday.
‘'half-filled the hall hut made up p rmef.sl .  staying with Mrs. J. Finch on Mr T r  TU
for lack of numbers by keen ap- £ r7ce: Flr„s,t V,Sllaa: I Mn U  G ' M
preciatipn, the Kelowna1 Philhar-1 Fearson» M.rs- Rutherford, Mrs. | Fuller Ave.
Crawfo»rd & C om pany
B ooksellers and Stationers
Mayhew, of Glen- 
more, left on Saturday for a visit
monic Society madetheir public I Hewetson, Mr. McDougall; Se-| Mr c has. H Francis, of'New|*o Medicine Hat.
, debut in the Opera House last Violir^. Miss Westminster is visiting friends ' j at* n i. nieht a's.a niusic-il nffrinGTHon Miss Bird, Mr. F. Gore, Mr. D. vvestminster, js visiting menus Mrs.;and- Miss Parker arrived
and the programme rendered ful- Growley; Viola: Mi*. Herbert in Kelowna and other lake points. from Winnipeg on-Saturday and
ly met the high expectations Whitehead; CeUos: Mr. C. He hopes to make arrangements w iI1 ta k ii u residence here.
•cherished*by those who knew the W01”0, start a. large general dry
mature.of the musical studies un- N- Morrison; Clarinet: Mr. Fer- ?oods st6re here Mr., and Mrs. G. G. Ives came. ,
dertaken by th'e Society. guson. Cornet. Mr. J, N. rhomp- . . . . .  10 , , down from Armstrong on Friday !  ^ ^ . . . ,^ 7. , ,
ivyf- n ' __/  *, son; Trombone: Mr. J. A. Mor- On Thursday, March 18th, the f T » J  BEATS OLD COUNTRY
1 * ’ . 7  . c^e ma|<e" a” ,c!s‘ risoh; Drums, Tympani, etc.: Eaual Franchise League m e e ts i°r a V,Stt t0  ^ rS-‘ *ves Parents» |  • RECRUITINGeal. leader, keeping control of his M - Robert Duncan; Pianoforte: T 1?? ^anchise League meets Mf> and Mrg w  A Hunter I I -  IN RECRUITING
musicians throughout but doing Ur- *]• -Hop-nrth • the home of Mr. and Mrs.
it in an unobtrusive way, with- rpjie osg pr0ceqcls of the con- Gore at 8 p. m. The subject for Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Cowan and 
out the violent and theatrical cert amounted to about $155, and I discussion, “Is Democracy a Fail- family returned 'on 'Saturday 
seem Fto Think Tsseiidal11 to^the ^ exPecteci that, after payment ure ?” will be opened by Mr. j from the Coast, where they had 
proper rendition of music, and Mathie‘ A 11 interested .are wel- been resident for the past two
under his guidance tlie orchestra | d a ® ?or the fu” s^ [ corned.—Com., /ears', and .will-remain here. * . . .  , ,  .nf the <5nrfptv Ine a im  I 7  7  K  the Kelowna Benevolent So- . r  I n conversation with Mr. T
ed a'stage of proficiency which c-et^’ . I ':Tbe services of the Methodist'| The monthly meeting of . the Birman the other day, he ex
reflects much credit upon his AGRICULTURAL NOTES j Cliureh on Sabbath will be in Country Girls’ Hospital Aid will pnjfesed the belief that, were sta-
careful instruction. Seven selec- (Specially Contributed) charge of the pastor, Rev. J. C. be held at the residence of Miss tistics available, Kelowna woulc
tions were .given last night, co-  ^ . Switzer. The topics for discus- Dykes, Park Ave., on Saturday, mal|e an excellent showing in
venng. a.wi e range o compos-1 Mr. James Brydpn, Govern-jsjon are: u  a. m., “A Badly J March-13, at 3 o’clock.—Com. (comparison to population for the
F is h in g  To^ckle that will land the Big Fellows.
t ePS,yrotnd?w N ovelties
Suitable Articles for Birthday Gifts and Other Occasions
"^tfRCULATING LIBRARY -A Ane selection on hand.
I
lowna Sends More Men Over 
eas in Comparison to Popu­
lation Than the Mother 
Country Itself.
A TOWN IS JUDGED
Si BY ITS NEWSPAPER
. .. . ... , . . .  number of men she has.suppliedAnglican service will be held , • • ,,
1 for overseas service in the pres
ers, and in all-the orchestra ac- ment Fruit Inspector, left on U ,.
quitted themselves with much Wednesday’s southbound boat * <<c • ^ . . . . .in­
ability. While none of the music for a short visit to the Yakima '*”9 P- m*» Seven Devils m Place . A . , rhnrr-h ntann
was of what .might be considered Valley and points in the Wenat- °f One.”—Com. * . *
The, Kelowna Benevolent So- ^  at g a> m>> and in the East Ke-
number of the. pieces were eh-1 gions.- ' ‘ I clety begs to acknowledge with lowna School at 3 p.m.—Com.
thusia^ticaliy encored. * * * thanks $5.30, contents of collec-
The vocalists and instrument- Mr. Ben Hoy, Assistant Horti- Lion box in Crawford & Co.’s R. W. Bro. W. C. Ditmars,
. alists met with 'a hearty recep- culturist, was in town this week store> w'ith speciai thanks to Deputy Grand Master of the the South of Scotland has given
the^audience instsled'o'nYhei^r™ to l>scertSn°trenbe'"t timefo -puU Messrs.' Prowse and Etter" for Masonic Brotherhood of British U-57 per 10,000- of population to
turn '  M r s j "  M! Harvey and them. H e found that those p u ll-Starting same; also the sum of Columbia, visited Kelowna on the new armies. Such districts
Miss-E. P. Duthie were in-fine e<^ last ha(l kept the best, being, $19.00 from friends, given to the Friday to attend a meeting of the *n Middlesex and Surrey have
ent war.v The remark stimulated 
our editor to make research, and 
in the London “Graphic” of Feb. 
6 th he ran across the following: 
Apiong the industrial districts
President for the Society.—Com. local Maspnic lodge. given 173, and in the North of 
Ireland, 127. * The North of Scot-
vein, and shared in /the honours 
Miss N. Hogarth pawkily recited 
in Scots dialect an episode- the 
»>ne of which was laid in Bar- 
rtfc^ > yorld-famous Thrums, and 
she responded to an encore with 
a sad tale which finished with a 
suddenly humorous climax. A 
pianoforte solo by Miss Hogarth 
and one of Grieg’s Sonatas for 
violin and pianoforte, by Mr. 
Drury, Pryce and Miss Hogarth, 
proved very popular numbers. 
The accompaniments to the 
songs were effectively played by 
: Mr. H. Tod Boyd and Miss Ho­
garth. ..
The programme was as foll­
ows :
First Part
Overture, “Occasional”.... Handel 
Orchestral Selection, “Humor-
eske” ................ Dvorak
Song, -“The Magic Month of
May” .......... . Ernest Newton
Mrs. J. M. HARVEY
Selection from Sonata for Vio­
lin and Pianoforte — ..... Grieg 
Miss HOGARTH 
Mr. DRURY PRYCE
Song, “For You Alone” .... Geehl
Mr. LUMB STOCKS 
Suite, “Sigurd Jorsalfari’ .... Grieg
Song, “She Wandered Down 
v the Mountain Side” ........ Clay
L  - Miss E. P. DUTHIE 
^March, “Pomp and Circum- 
4f§Pstance” ..................... . Elgar
Second Part
Orchestral Selection, .“Car­
men” . ................ 1 .... ...:..... Bizet
Reading, Selected ‘7............
Miss N. HOGARTH 
Pianoforte Solo, Ballade in A
Flat ....... .........;........ .....  Chopin
Miss ALISON HOGARTH 
Song, “Sweet Fragrant Rose”..
... . Conrad I^ ing*
Mr. LUMB STOCKS
j  Orchestral Selection, “Hungar­
ian Dances, V. & VI.’C Brahms
Song, “In Autumn” ....*....Franz
Miss-E. P. DUTHIE
Farmers’ Institute. Fuller par­
ticulars will be given shortly.* * *.
The Farmers’ Ihstitute will 
hold crop competitions in corn
voice and they both hNad to yield rlPer
! | S0toCcksmwhoShasCb"en sfen before At » ^ ^ ^ 2?  I THe “Willing Work?rs” a're | , Mr;hand " T  I land “heads ‘the ''aVriculmnd
l i n ^ UT m eUrSit in 'mom^eriou?' tute mL ‘s. Joh^ Leathky and h.0,dj,nf  a ^a‘™tia At Home at have been at tbe Coast [triete with 93, as a|ainSt «) in theanger of merit in more serious A Patterso-n Jwere appointed a the Baptist Chdrch on Thursday Past two or three years, arrived kWegt q { England and 32
committee to make arrangements evening, March 18th, at eight here on Monday and w l11 take UP Kyest and South ofJreland.
for holding a Potato Growing o’clock. Songs, recitations, etc., residence on their property, fpr-i; The popuiation of Kelowna
Competition for boys and girls in are being provided. Everybody mer,y ;the oId* Lequime home- . tll "^ distHct trih,itarv to it
the Kelowna district. Prices are . weko^ eP No special ^ 7  stead. ' (and the district .tributary to it
smn, but a collection wdl be ta- The subject for debate at the I yet, sP far as we Have been able
ken in aid of the. Church. Come meeting of the Kelowna Debat- to ascertain, about 200 men have
and brmg your friends,—Com. ing Society in the old school, volunteered through the 30th B.
Considerable interest has been Richter St., on Friday evening, C. Horse and the Rocky Moun-
and two-year-old alfalfa. Several I caused by the beautifully arrang- March 12th, will be a resolution': tain Rangers for active service, 
entries are already in. _ Particu- ed window of spring flowers in “That more opportunity should >n addition, those are taken
Secretary ^Ir^E^L Ward '  ^ Messrs- B. Willits .& Co.’s be given for recreation on S u n -  into account who have rejoined 
’ * * * ' . ■ .  store. The flowers and- pfants- days.” Mr. P. E. Corby will take the colours, either with the army
A fruit grower; writing in the come from the Rich ter-St. Green- | the affirmative and Mr. A. P. o r  navy, as reservists, or have en-
“Country Gentleman,” finds that houses, and people who have not McKenzie, the negative.^—Com. listed in the Army Service Corps,
if apples are picked a little un- been willing to go as far as the . .  . .• Army Medical Corps, Royal En-
der-ripe, they wil! keep in borage I Greenhouses have taken aBvan- L Mo»s- and Madume Mcmaeigny L ineerS and other branches, the 
better than if ripe of the opportunity to pur- have Are“ ,ved a letter J r°™ ‘helr U tah  must run up to at least 230.
The price of stumping powder, chase in town, ^ T gny> This is a splendid showing, and
which is supplied to members ofl c I _  n s ago  ^ o ejoin tiie praCticaIly equals, witli our 6.000
Farmers’ Institutes at a reduced! Moon, of Kelowna, French army. He is now a se “^ people onlv, the highest total for
rate, has advanced 60 cents per who has been instructing. the geant of engineers and is in jq.OOO in "industrial districts in 
box on account of the War. | Penticton company of the Rocky charge of an electric searchlight United Kingdom while it
. D ____ .x  . i.i_' e ___ _ a. , t t . i._ . i. .1 ' O *
Referring in its last number to 
the |ommencement of its eighth 
volume with that issue, the En- 
derb^ “Press” says in part:
"|hen ’ the past year opened ’ 
we bilieved there was ample rea­
son tqtoe hopeful of better things, 
and under this belief we . spread
ourselv'es to the limit of: a dou-
. Mountain Rangers, was one of section at the front He has had 
and a “^ m b ef J PbSle?ins havl ( * eM & e ™  at a farewell recep- L om ^ nariw  escapes from artil- 
arrived and mav be obtained from 6 °°  a  ^Penticton to the departing I lery fire, shells bursting on seve- 
the. Secretary of tbe Farmers’ In- j volunteers for the Third Contin-1 ral. occasions only a few .paces 
stitute. I gent. The “Herald” makes the ' way from the searchlight appn
TT , following punning reference to ratus, but has not suffered-iujurv
Have you ^een the .display of | his remarks: “There would have So far. He writes with confidence
specimens of the various frujt been a total eclipse of the Moon.. as to thfk .
pests and other interesting plant if the drill sergt. had had his way, f   ^ th? ult of theLwar, de-
growths? These and the method j but the’ local luminary was Ic annff that as soon as the weath-
leof control can be seen in the Far- brought from behind a cloud of | er becomes springlike and 
mers Institute Reading Room at his admirers and elevated to the mud dries, the Allies Will ad- 
any time. military firmament. It was a full vance and push the Gerr. ans
Mrs. D . II. Rattenbury receiv- ^tenst^bluntness an^°unexpec-1 back m qUlck °.rden 
cd the sad news by wire from ted eloquence. He complimented 
Spokane, yesterday that her I the boys upon the efficiency they 
brother had bcen_ killed there at had achieved in so short a time, 
noon, and she left by the /after- giving, the credit generously to
noon boat enroute to Spokane via the motive that had prompted OrOVliie. : iMn I i.1; - . .1 1
BU SIN ESS LOCALS
dentist, Tele-Dr. Mathison,
No particulars wereIthem,*and to the understanding!p^ onc 
given in the telegram as to the and intelligence they had shown
ft?' days of training. | _ Mr. R. McGcorgo, authorized
ceased was only aboiit 24 years That the vietims Sf his produ?: riino Tuner ^ ^ 1 ^  for
^ _ d" U^ ?  . Reties held no Mason & Riseh, Limited, is at
^rds;> railway contrac-1 grudge against tiie sergeant was I present in Kelowna Parties re- 
th is 'v ic in ity  cm* th ^ K e tt le ^ V ^ le v !  w hicheThMrlte h r ^ . .n e^ ^ t ^ I lu*:^I! I dor . fou ing ,
completely transcends the agri­
cultural districts in the Old Land, 
with which, of course, compari­
son alone should be made.
No better evidence could be 
furnished of Kelowna’s devotion 
to the cause of Empire, and it is 
matter for pride that our district 
is more than .doing its share to 
help in . the greatest war of all 
time. v
Railway. 8 V a lI e 7  wh>ch they showed a p ^ i o n|of his happy speech” , |dress with Crawford & Co. 33-2
The Kelowna Hospital Society 
acknowledges receipt of the fol; 
lowing gifts with {hanks: J. B 
Fisher, 1 pint of cream; A. L. 
Cross, 4 s.acks of potatoes and 2 
sacks of cabbage; H. Burtch, 5 
sacks of potatoes; A Friend, 1 
box of apples; Mrs. Harker, V / 2 
dozen fresh eggs; A. Wiggles- 
worthvl s«ack potatoes and 1 sack 
cabbage; W. G. Schell, 4 jars 
each of fruit and jelly, and 1 box 
apples; W. F. Schell, 3 jars fruit 
and 1 box .apples.
ble-decker linotype. With this 
machine installed we are in a po­
sition to give Enderby district a 
much larger paper.. But a paper 
cannot give its readers a larger 
paper than 'its patronage war­
rants; Sinctf the opening of the 
war our merchants*ihave felt the 
pinch, andi like everybody felse, 
have been forced to economize. 
In economizing they have stop­
ped their advertising, and, is  a 
result, “The Press” has had to 
meet Ihe new conditions imposed, 
:he result being that “The Press” 
is just one-half the size we had 
loped to have it when Volume 
Seven was started.
“Just here we would like to re­
mark, that a town is judged by 
its newspaper more than by any 
other institution in it. If the; 
lome paper is bright and spicy,/ 
and well edited, and its columns 
dotted by weekly messages of 
hopefulness and optimism front 
the merchants of the town, any­
one who reads the paper then 
knows that it'is a live place and 
a good place in whicii to live. On 
the other hand, if the newspaper 
is playing a lone hand—keeping 
up its end—boosting the town 
and district—endeavouring to. 
preach optimism into every insti­
tution and enterprise—and there 
are only. one or two local mer­
chants lending their support or 
aiding in the work, then the rea­
ders of the home paper conclude 
i t once that the merchants either 
require foot-warmers or are in­
different to the town’s needs and 
the town’s business face. For, 
just as sure as smiles follbw sun­
shine, the business face of a com­
munity is measured by the op-!
:imisni in the advertising of the 
'.fome merchant. And if the home 
merchant does not assise in 
spreading sunshine the communi­
ty cannot hope to encourage peo­
ple to come from elsewhere to 
share their gloom.”V .
T*ie Women’s Auxiliary of St. 
Michaels & All Angels Church 
will hold their Annual Mteting 
on Friday of next week, Match 
19th. Corporate Communion will 
in'the morning at 
10.30, In the afternoon the busi­
ness meeting will be held in the 
parish Hall at 3 o’clock. A large 
jitl^ndancc .of Associate and
is earnestly / 
■- a ' •
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"-V , ’’ OR OIMiNAGAN NEWS
(Continued from page. 1.)' 
trians arc now qoflfmed in the 
alien internment prison at Ver­
non. ■ , r
The officers of the Vernon Li­
beral Association, elected at. the 
recent annual ,meeting, are: Hon. 
President, D r .  K. C. MacPonald; 
President, VV. G. McKenzie; First 
Vice-President, F. B, Cossitt; 
Second. Vice-President, II. VV. 
Knight; Secretary, Norman Cur­
rie;
' - •  4* « /  i
Summerland Review* March 5:
, Snmmerlahd's shipments of 
fruit and vegetables for the year 
!l914 totalled 2,141 # .  tons, inclu­
ding 918 tons apples) 500 tons 
other fruits, , 310 tons vegetables 
and 414# tons express ship­
ments. This is an increase of*.al­
most 600 tons over the total for
I913- . J V ■’ / ' ' .
';l The" Summerland Municipality 
. Charges milk vendors a licence 
fee of fifty cents per annum for 
each, cow owned or controlled by 
them.
* * *
Penticton Herald; March 4:
It was stated at the, meeting of 
the Board of Trade on Tuesday 
night that the Great Northern 
Railway will build at an early 
date its long-proposed line from 
Oroville to Penticton. The' in­
formation that the- &. N, R. fiad 
such an intention definitely, in' 
mind came from President Louis 
Hill himself, according to the 
members who brought up .the 
matter. ,
.The membership campaign re­
cently waged has brought the 
strength of the Board of Trade 
up to 114. „  ^
, A mild type of smallpox is pre­
valent - in the Kootenays, the 
cases, according to Dr. Qhaning- 
Pearce, Medical Health Officer 
of Penticton^ Municipality, num­
bering between 200 and 300. To 
safeguard Penticton against the 
disease, the Municipal Council 
has decided to provide free vacci­
nation for ten days, starting from 
Monday last, for all who do not 
fqeb able to pay for j t . ' There is 
not the slightest trace of .infec­
tion so fajr in Penticton.
; The $20,000' damage suit 
brought against Penticton Muni­
cipality, by the late contractors, 
McDougall & Co., for Pentic­
ton’s watfcr supply system,, ap­
parently wil,l not be prosecuted 
further. The firm won its case 
in the Supreme Court but lost on 
an appeal being taken vby the Mu­
nicipality to the Court of Appeal. 
The time has now■.expired within 
. whidi the unsuccessful litigants 
could put up security for an ap­
peal to the Privy Council.
Pocket gophers do much dam­
age-to fruit trees in the Penticton 
district, and the Farmers’ Insti­
tute is taking steps to combat the 
little pests. Packages of a spec­
ial poison will be purchased, and 
the Municipal Council has been 
asked, by resolution, to make de­
struction of these animals com­
pulsory by the owners .-of or­
chards infested. —
MARKET COMMISSIONER
v s .  L i e u t ,-g o v e r n o r
. im i
KELOWNA CEN­
TRAL SCHOOL
Honour Roll for February.
Div. I.—Harry James, Kathy 
Akeroyd, George Pettigrew.
Div. II.—Charlie Stuart, Doro­
thea Buck, Ida Reekie,
Div. III. — Hazel Williams, 
Flora Ball, Willie Thomlinson.
Div. IV.—Bessie, Haug; Edna 
Wynn,. Vivian Walkem, equal; 
George Ryder.
Div. V.—Alberta Small, Bessie 
Thomson, Ethel Hillard.
Div. VI.—Ralph Ball, Earl 
Wilson, Hugh McKenzie.
Div. VII.—Charlie Richards, 
John Aitken, Muriel Dillon.
Div. VIII.—Willie Akeroyd 
and Percy Andrews, equal; 
Maude Kincaid and Marguerite 
Millie, equal.
.-Div. IX.—Jack .Duncan and 
Frances Trcadgold, equal; John 
Williams and Roy Duggan,'equal
Div. X—Mary Sanders, Geor^ 
Davis) Gordon Swit2er.
During an address delivered at 
Summerland last,week, Mr. J. 
Forsyth Smith, Provincial Mar­
ket Commissioner, took decided 
issue with the remarks of Lieut.- 
Gbvcrnor Brown of Saskatche­
wan, as reported in an interview 
by a u Penticton Herald" repre­
sentative, in regard to the ab­
sence of British Columbia fruit 
from the Saskatchewan market. 
The Lieut.-Governor made spec­
ial reference, to Regina as a cenr 
tre in which Okanagan f^uit was 
unobtainable, and stated that the 
apples on his table came from.In- 
diana; ■ '
, , Mr. Smith declared that there 
Was no point outside of Calgary 
Where there was so much B, C) 
fruit handled and where there 
were so many houses distributing 
Okanagan apples as at Regina. 
He admitted that B. C. did not 
monopolize the business, as, was 
largely the case in Alberta, but 
from May to December, 1914, the 
shipments of apples to Saskatche­
wan totalled J74 cars of apples 
from B. C  as against 155 of Ame­
rican, 251 Ontario, and 32 Nova 
Scotia. The Okanagan United 
Growers alone, he stated, placed 
181 cars of various kinds of fruit 
and'46 cars of vegetables in Re­
gina. He caustically added that 
the disposition of some public 
men to talk on subjects' with 
which they were not conversant 
was very unfortunate.
- Tom Was very careful of the 
truth; punctilious, iri - fact. So 
when he got married and the 
minister asked him, ‘'Well, Tom, 
I"suppose you;feel you got the 
best .wife in the world?" Tom 
replied: -
- “I think,, sir, she is God’s han­
diwork, but I shouldn’t say she is 
His masterpiece."
CITY COUNCIL RESENTS
ATTITUDE OF BANKS
(C ontinued from  page 1.)
tions which were not prepared to 
meet debenture coupons when 
same became due, and for this 
reason they thought it advisable 
to inform the City that they were 
forwarding Kelowna coupons for 
collection to the value of $810.00.
. The announcement by’ the. 
Chairman -of the Finance Com­
mittee that he was at present ne­
gotiating for a loan from the 
Bank for this purpose led to a 
long discussion along these lines. 
The application made to the 
Bank was for* a loan of $18,000 
against this year’s current reve­
nue for the purpose of paying de­
benture interest coupons. Aid. 
Sutherland reported that the 
bank had not yet granted this 
loan and, judging from the, let­
ter from the Canadian Order of 
Chosen Friends, it would appear 
that other municipalities were re­
ceiving similar treatment.
• This led to a further discussion 
taking place as to the situation 
caused throughout the Province 
by the stringent attitude the 
banks-appeared to be taking. The 
excellent name which municipal 
investments had always held was 
at stake, declared Aid. Suther­
land, and at his further sugges­
tion it was decided that represen­
tation should be made to the 
Hon. W. T. White, Minister of 
Finance of the Dominion Gov­
ernment, pointing out the atti­
tude of banks in refusing to sup­
ply municipalities with the ne­
cessary loans to pay interest on 
their debentures, and that other 
municipalities should be asked to 
take similar action.
As for Kelowna’s case, the 
Council instructed the Finance 
Committee that unless the bank 
agreed to make the loan of $18,- 
000 to the City without further 
delay, in accordance with the 
terms of the City’s application 
.for same, they would in all pro­
bability take steps to make fin­
ancial arrangements with one of 
the other banks and would sim­
ilarly transfer their sinking 
funds. The committee was also 
instructed to apply for a loan of 
$10,000 against a proposed issue
f  %
of debentures for the construe 
lion" of a  branch sewer to; the 
Public School.
The Police Report for ■ the 
month of February was read to 
the Council, the Mayor remark­
ing that Kelowna was becoming 
a very good city, only five cases 
having been brought before the 
Police Magistrate during the 
whole month. These cases were 
as follows: • . , ’
Larceny .................... ..... ..........  2
Receiving stolen property ........ 1
Demanding money with menace 1
Drunk aiid incapable ....1.....1
There were also five fires. du­
ring the month. .. T !
Fines collected and paid to the 
City. Clerk during the month 
amounted to1 $5.00. Trade license 
money collected came to $6Q.OO.
The report also contained a 
paragraph stating that during the 
month several complaints- had* 
been received by,the Police De­
partment aboqt people leaving 
their horses tied up oil the streets 
of the city for. very lengthy per­
iods without food or water, and 
advised that it Would; be well to t' 
such persons to know that{ they 
are liable to be prosecuted for 
cruelty to animals for such ne­
glect.
A further letter from the City’s 
solicitors' was received with re­
ference «tb the contention made 
by the O. K., Lumber Co. that 
the * City had failed to fulfil a 
contract which the. Lumber Co. 
claimed had “been made to take 
certain sawdust '■ from their mill. 
The Council promptly decided 
that they would take no further 
action in the matter * whatever, 
and if the Lumber Company 
wished to press Home their claim, 
the City would then take stpps 
{to defend such action. These in­
structions- were telephoned to 
Messrs. Burne & Temple immed­
iately. - ~ ‘ ‘
The following list of .accounts 
which had been passed bv the re­
spective committees- "was then 
presented and approved for pay­
ment:
P-. Holes, work on sewer- - - ■
age system ..........$ .1.20
A. Mepham, work oh sewr
; erage system ........... " 3.05
Relief work pay-roll, Feb.
21 to 27, inclusive........ 45.60
W. P. Meredith, work on
waterworks ..............  2.50
G. H. Dunn, Petty Cash .
for. Jan. and Feb. 33.45
February salaries:
S. D. Colquette, Chief
Engineer .... :............. 150.00
F. B. Hirst, Second En­
gineer .......... i ........... 110 .0 0
E. Fsvvler, Third En- •
gineer..........................  110 .0 0
F. Varney, stoker ........ -85.00
F. Freeman, stoker ...... 85.00
B. M. Hill, lineman .... 100.00
G. H. Dunn, City Clerk 166.66 
• F. V.-Royle, clerk ...... 110.00
-P. T .. Dunri, Assessorv: , r v
and Collector .:....... \ 100.00
R. \V. Thomas, Chief
Constable ......... r 115.00
Albert Gibb, night con­
stable ............................. .85.00
J. A. Bigger, Building
Inspector   ;...........  5.00
A. R. Davy, Scavenger 166.66 
James Patterson, fire­
man ...............  65.00
E. Weddell, Police. Ma­
gistrate ......................  62.50,
G. F. Teal, waterworks ■ 
foreman ...................  85.00
F. Swainson, road fore­
man ......  85.00
W. Sabine, sewer fore­
man ................    90.24
Dr. II. L. A. Keller, office 
rent for February ........ 27.50
H. I. Johnston, rent of r 
Police Quarters,. Feb. 40.00
A. R. Davy, settlement in 
full of scavenging con­
tract for the year 1914 15.28 
Oxford Grill, prisoners’
meals ‘....       6.00
Aid. Duggan reported that at 
a meeting of the Park Commit­
tee on the 3rd instant, it was de­
cided to recommend to the Coun­
cil the appointment of Mr. J. Bal- 
srllie as Park and Cemetery care 
taker for a period of sevei, 
months at a salary of ?70 pe 
month. This proposal was rat^
I T  m as important to * be w ell, 
cortetcd as it is to be well 
; gowned.. ,
A  poor corset wifi’ ®P°fi tbc 
appearance of even the best 
fitting gown, whereas a C /C  
a  la Grace Corset will, set it 
off to the utmost possible ad­
vantage. -
CORSETS• ■ 1 u , r j- 1 v
. . \ ■: k • i( * • .. • / ■ • . <...... ■ : •  j j .1 ■ ■ '
lend to the figure that youth­
ful, supple appearance that is 
the charm of this year’s modes. 
Models 693. and • 575 are 
suitable for slim, girlish 
figures.
For medium figures, we recom-, 
mend .Models 705 and .727, 
Models 6 6 6 ' and 777 are ,
, best . for fully developed 
figures'.
There is a- complete range - qf 
sizes in each model.
T h os. L aw son, Limited
MaxJenkinsj&Co.
Kelowna’ s Leading 
Livery Stables
W e have fi r st-class ou tfi ts on ly»
We are also in a position to 
supply the very best
Gravel Sand Earth
(froth our.: own pits)
Wood & Coal
Prices reasonable. « Contracts 
taken for.all gravel work, etc.
PHONE tJS; No. 20
‘• You rem em ber our p iano m over”
fied by the Council. ,
The chairman of the Park 
Committee also informed the 
Council that they had prepared 
rough estimates , of their expen­
ses for the coming season. In 
addition to the relief work, these 
figures only amounted to $765.00. 
They were putting in their own 
hot-beds and this year the City 
would raise a number of their 
own plants instead of purchas­
ing them as was done last year.
Mr. H. H.' Millie appeared be­
fore the Council and informed 
them that the Dominion Govern­
ment had arranged to give a dai­
ly war bulletin service through 
their local telegraph office. He 
asked permission put these 
bulletins on the City’s notice 
board in the small glass case at 
.the entrance door to the Keller 
Block, on Bernard Avenue. This 
request was granted.
The action of the Finance 
Committtce in negotiating a fur­
ther v loan of $500 for eight 
months was ratified by the Coun­
cil.
The meeting theh adjourned 
until the following Friday morn­
ing at 10  o’clock. /
At T h is  T im e  of 
th e  Y ear
When the sun begins to warm the hilltops; when the 
buds begin to swell, when the showers clean the sur­
face of the eartl>, when- the birds are preparing their 
summer. homes, and all nature is doing her
Spring M ouse Cleaning
t . . • . ' . . .  - 1 - • i:.
every woman in the land is planning a campaign to 
go into every nook- and corner of the house to gath­
er up real and imaginary dirt and, like nature, have a 
grand
Spring M ouse Gleaning
As it is essential in any warfare to t)e well pre­
pared before' going into action, we suggest some am­
munition which it would be well to have on hand be­
fore commencing this •
Cleaning Cam paign
Old Dutch Cleanser (chases dirt) 10c per tin
Panshine (makes ’em shine) 10c per tin
T.ux Soap. Flakes ............... ........ . 10c per package
Mac’s No Rub (saves rubbing) ....... .... 5c per package
Pearline, large and small packages
■............... . 30 cents and 10 cents per package
Gold Dust, the big package ...... . 30c each
White Swan Washing Powder ............ 25c per package
Royal Crown Washing Powder ...... . 25c per package
Sunlight Soap .....................  .... .......... ...........  5c per bar
Royal Crown Soap ............. 6 bars for 25c
These, along with many others we could name, will 
make the work lighter.
The McKenzie Company
LIMITED
<<Quality and Service” our motto
\mv^'
